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FRIDAY NIGH~ SFRMONS - 1943-44 

September 24 - "CHOO~E LIFF" 

October 1 

" 8 

" 
" 
" 

15 

22 

29 

November 5 

n 12 

" 19 

" 26 

December 3 

" 10 

" 17 

" 24 

" 31 

January 7 

" 14 

II 21 

" 28 

Februar y 4 

11 

18 

-
-

-

- "REPENTANCE" (Shabbos Sheuvah) 

- "KOL NIDRE" (Yom Kippur Eve) 

- "PRAYER" 

- nnr TBE BEGHNING" - FRI~T 'F~P S CLUB FORUM 
( "JESUS" ) 

- "THE FLOOD AND TBF TO'!"ER" 

- "SODOM AND GEMORRAB - BOSTON & DETROIT" 

- "UNTON 'I'HANKf;G!VING SFRVTCF" 

- "MEN ' S CLUB FORUM - ZIONISM" 
Weizman's Birthday 

- "THF PROPHET ~ THE PROSTITUTE" 

- ~OOK RFVIEW - "ST. PAUL" 

- "CAANII!<AH & HITLER n 

- "NE\\" YEAR ' S EVE" 

- "REFLECTIONS AND RFTROSPFCTIONS" 

- "PATTERNS FOR PEACE" 

- BOOK RF.VIEW - "FORGOTTFN ALL!f't1 

GUEST SPEAKER - Dr . w. Bernhardt 

"OUR FALLFN ENFUIES" 

BOY SCOUT SERVICE 

"THE LAWS OF lUNKIND" 

25 "FF.BRUAFY - MONTH OF PATRIOTS" 

farch J ~PUPil!: - "EST~FR - QUEFN OR OUITTFR" 

10 - MFN ' S CLUE FORUM (No Sermon) 

17 - LECTURE SFRIES - I ("Pr ophets") 

24 - LECTURE SERIFS - II ("Talmud") 
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FRIDAY NIGRT SFP1~~Ns - 1943-44 

March 31 nECTURF SERIFS - III ("Prayer Book") 

April 7 "SFDFR EVF - "EAPLY SFRVICF - 1'0 SFR~OR 

14 "BATTLF OF TffF WARSA~ GHETTO" 

21 "ROW ARE YOUR NFRVFS?" 

28 "THFRE ARE ALL KINDS OF LEPPOSIES" 

May 5 "TffF LIFF OF THF RABnrn (w.s . F) 

12 "COUNCIL OF JEWISH WO'MFI SABRATP." 

19 "RFLIGION I~ Y~UP OWN BU~INFF~" 

26 "WffAT OF Yf.lUR., CHILDRFR" 



FRIDAY NI<1B'I' C"(;'l:) ltl')1'tR - 1943-44 

Septe~ber 24 - "CHOO~F LIFF" 

October 1 - "RFPFNTA 'CF" (~habbos f!heuvah) 

" 8 - "KOL NIDRF" (YoM Kippur Eve) 

" 1.5 "PRAYFR" 
n 22 

29 

- "U! TB"' BFGI?J ·rNG" - FRI~T ~(l;'N ' '" "LUB FOP.UM 
('"J'F~rysn) 

" - "THF FLOOD ANf TP.F TO"'TP" 

Noveriber 5 

n 12 - nsoro•J AND GF1.fr'li>RAB - BO~TON & DFTi;?OIT" 

n 19 - ntJNtON TP.ANK~f1IVINO ST:'F\'TCF" 

" 26 - ,, ~' P iCLU,D FO~' - ZI9 I~"" 
~eizman • s Birth" y 

December 3 - "~Rt PpQPPT'f ~ ~HF PPO~TITTI'F" 

n 10 - ~00~ P.PVIF"' - "~T. PAUL" 

n 17 - °CP AN"!KAA f~ AITLFf>" 

" 

24 

31 

January 7 

" 14 
.. 

" 

21 

28 

- "N'FW YFA~'~ YVf" 

"RFFLFCT!"NS AND RrTRQS1'FCTI0'8" 

- BOOK RFJ/IF'"'" - "FORGOT'T'EN A1 L~1• 

GUFST SPEAKER - Dr . n. Bernhardt 

February 4 - norm FALLT-'N FNFH]FS" 

11 - BOY SCOUT ~FFVICF 

18 "TfW LA "'S OF u n l<I nn 

. 
''~rch 3 ''PUP!'!: - "Ff!TPPR - QUFFN OP QUITTFF." 

10 - 1n:N ' S CLTB FOPoiir (No f;errnon) 

17 LFCTU'RF SPF:FS - I ("Prophetsn) 

24 - L~CT TRF SFPIF~ - II ("Talmud") 

. . 



March 31 

April 7 

~ 

21 

28 

May 5 

FRIDAY NIGHT SFRq0NS - 1Q4J-44 

!ECTURE SERIES - III ("Prayer Book") 

"SEDER EVE - "EARLY ·SFRVICF - NO SEP.MON 

"BATTLE OF THF WARSAW GHETTO" 

"HOW ARE YOUR NERVES?" 

"TBFRE ARE ALL KINDS OF LEPROSIES" 

"THE LIFF OF THE RABBI" (W.S.F) 

12 "COUNCIL OF JEWISR WQ1WFN SABBATH" 

19 "RELIGION IS YOUR. OWN BU~INF,SS" 

26 "WHA~ OF YOUR CHILEREN'" 
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S'ID.PIBR FRIDAY FVFNING ~!i'Rll'-ONS * IfUX 1943 

July 3o - IDOLATRY AND PROSPERITY 

Aug . 6 - VISION AND GOALS 

A)lg. 13 - COMFORT 

Aug . 20 - RE\'lARD AND PUNI S Bl.fE'NT • 

Aug . 27 - EDUCATION OF CHILDREN 

Sept. 3 - JU8TICE 

Sept. J.O -

Sept. 17 - SELF-PRIDE 

Aept . 24 the regular Friday evening services in the Te~ple proper 

commenced to be held. 

All above sermons were based on the portions of the week. 



July 30 - IDOLATRY AND PROSPFRITY 

Aug . 6 - VIRION AND "'OALS 

All«• 13 - COMFORT 

Aug. 20 - RITARD AND PUN!<' HMFNT 

Aug . 27 - F.nUCATION OF CRILDRFN 

Sept . 3 - JU"TICE 

Sept . i o -
Sept . 17 - SFLF- P,RIDE 

lept. 24 the regular Friday evening services in the Temple prop~r 

commenced to be held . 

All above sermons ~ere based on the portions of the eek. 
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• In this passage which we have just read, Jeremiah is chastising the 
people or Israel tor worshiping f'alse gods.. He has oharged them with c. .... '"' ff1t\/ 
a•' 1 ng two evils -- they have torsaken the true God and they have created 

f"or themselTes talse images. The language or the poet, Jermieh, is wry 
.beautiful. He uses a rigure of speech, and calls God a Fountain or 
Living water, a fountain ot f'resh,aweet water, upon which man can nourish 
himself. The Jews have deserted this fountain and instead have tried to 
build for themselves other wells from llb.ich to get their water. But these 
wells are as broken ci.terns and they hold no water. 

The accusation which the prophet leve1a against the people is a 
very familiar one in the Bible. Many prophets in many centuries have 
hurled similar charges against the rebellloua rolk. What is 1 t which 
seems to cause the Jewish people, periodically to become lax in their 
religious ll:f'e and to back- slide into idoltary? Why did the Jewish 
people, everyso orten seem to go through a phase when they grew tired 
or worshiping the one True God and instead slipped ott to worship the 
gods or the Can84ni tes or the Babylon1ansZ Did the Jewish people do~ 
this only through perversity and atub'bornneas and spite? The answer, 
of course, 1s no. It ii• true that we are a stitt-nacked people, but 
not to the extent ot deliberately worshiping tal.Se gods. 

No, the answer is not that our ~ople were perTerH. J:rJy student 
or the Bible can see upon reading book attar book that there seems to 
be a direct correlation between idoltary and proaperit7, material 
prosperity. When the people as prosperous, when the ~pa were good 
and the trading or the markets ot the great cities was active, then we 
see that the people somehow eas11y forgot the rigorous d1scipl.1ne ot 
worship and slipped into the leM demancling tor.ma ot worshiping sticks 
and stones, immoral gods, gods who cared nothing about ethics and 
decency. 

The proof' or the tact tbat there is a correlation between richness 
and idol worship is to be round in prophet atter prophet. When we read 
the words or Amos or Hosea or Isaih or Jeremiah, We :f'ind these .:tiS&eS-.'" 
declaiming against luxury and riches in the "fery same breath w1 th their 
arguments against 1doltary. They spoke in the great cities at the 
height ot a market season or at a time ot J8W1sh holiday. Their 
messages contained two themes. They charged the people with laxness or 
reltgio~. s~iri t and at the same time they charged the people with 
unfair ~\W~ practices. They charged the rich who ground down their 
heels into the races ot the poor. Thefuttered loud words against the 

~ )iee4e~ of lu.ury who rec~ined on ~ouches ot ivory, tasting ices from 
the mountains ot Lebanon,'Fat kine one prophet said about these 
women. It is needl.ess to draw example atter example .The kernel or the 
llleaaage of all.the prophets was that the people became lax under pros
perous circumstances• The people were observtnt" When the Ci villzation 
was more simple and least luxurious. 

There is an old legend in Jewish tradition which illustrates the 
believe that our great sages have a:lways held in the truth ot this 
thesis. 

Once upon a time the~ daughter of the emperor asked Rabbi 
J'oshua, the son of Hananiah, "Is it not vecy strange that there is so 
much Torah in you and yet you are so terribly ugly?• How can there 
be so much wisdom in such a contemptible vessel?" 
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Rabbi Joshua replied, "Pray tell me where do you keep your wine? 
what kind or vessels? " 

In 

And she replied. "We keep our wine in simple earthen ware vessels, 
because for many years pas~ wine has always been kept in earthen vessels.w 

Rabbi Joshua replied. "You are very rich people, ymu axe the daughtsr 
of the emperor, you ought to keep your wine in vessels of silver.Onl y the 
ordinary people keep it in earthen jars." 

So she went and told the emperor, who poured al.l the wine into 
silver jars. Within a short time, ot course, the wine turned sour 
and the steward reported to the em,eror tba. t all his wine had turned 
into vinegar, so the emperor sent for Rabbi Joshua and asked him.. 

"Why d1d you give such advice to my daughter so that all my l'li.ne 
has turned to vinegar?" 

Rabbi Joshua replied. "As she spoke to me so I spoke to her. 
She said to me, what a pity that auch great learning is in such a 
contemptible vessel . So I said to her, why do you keep wine in a 
cheap vesselt I also said that just as the Torah does not stay with 
a man of handsome appearance so wine does not keep in a handsome 
vessel." 

The emperor said, "But tellme, is it not possible that there. can 
be good looking men who possess learning1" 

Then Rabbi Joshua replied "If they were not so handsome they would 
be more learned still, 8.BiQ. 6 man of handsome appearance is not a man or 
modesty, and therefore, forgets the Torah, which he has learned." 

A man ot handsome appearance is not a man of modesty, so says the 
old legend . This applies not only to appearance, of ca.irse, but to 
wealth, social position, prestige in the oanmunity. Men who have these 
things are more apt not to be men of modesty, or let's put it in 
another way, men who aoquire possessions sometimes forget their 
.modesty. 

It was this which Jeremiah was shouting against when he chastised 
the people for being immodest. They had grown rich, they had tasted 
prosperity, and they were becoming too self-contained,too proud to 
worship their God. Jeremiah was asking them in hBs time, just as we 
should ask ourselves in our time, to become modest men , in order to 
be role to worship the one true God, the God of the llving fountain or 
wat of those things which tend to make us immodest .let us forget 
our handsome appearances, our wealth and our social prominence and 
let us try to reestablish in our lives a true sense of what the values 
are which we should worship. Modesty, it once was sai~, ~s the great
est of all virtues. Jeremiah had it, for when he was called to the 
ta.ks of propheasy by God, Himself, he refused, saying, "Oh Lord, 
God, behold, I caanot speak for I am but a child." Joshua the son ot 
Hananiah had it when he an swer.ed the presumptuous question of the 
daughter of the emperor in his clever manner. We all could do far 
worse than to take an exalJlple from these two men. 
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A certain young child I knew ¥ 
intimately had been d~essPd up in a 
clean white dress for ~unday school . 
This accomplished, her pious mother 
went about other duties . Th~ young 
child disappeared, and in a lew min
utes her mother heard ~er yelling 
frantically lil r.ront of the house . 
She ran out and fount that the child 
had climed the telephone polP in front 
of the hou~e, a pole which had the 
old-fashioned spikes on it. Rhe had 
got up so hi~h that she couldn ' t get 
down. The white dress was black, her 
face covered with dirt and tear streak 
Her mother scolded her and said, 
"Why on earth did you climb that pole 
on Sunday morning after I had dres~ed 
you for Sunday school1 



' f 
Betty blubbered and replied, I 

just climbed un to see what I could 
see, Mother -- that's all." And thank 
goodness her mother had enou~h imagin
ation and sense of hUJ'llor to smile, and 
inwardly to approve that adventuring 
spirit.of a five-year-old offspring. 
For that yol.Dlg lady bad the sa~e 
in herent urge Moses had when be 
climed Mt. Sinai of old. 



Each soul must seek some Sinai, 
As Moses sought of old, 
And find i1lllJlortal music write 
On slabs of stone in gold . 

Each soul must seek some Sinai, 
Some far f lung mounta1n peak, 
Where he may hear the thunders roll 
And timeless voices speak . 

Each sould must seek some Sinai, 
Some secret place , apart, 
Where he may be alone with God . 
And new-born Kingdoms chart . 
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Each soul must seek some Sinai 
Some sanctity within 
Where everlastin? whispers 
Penetrate the deadening din. 

' 

Each soul must seek some Sinai, 
Where God's oJm voice is heard, 
That he may see the myst~c sign 
And hear the secret woTd. 

7 
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We have just finished reading the great words of the immortal 

prophet, Isaiah. These words were written sometime during the years 

when the Hebrew people were in exile in the land of Babylonia, twenty-

six centuries ago. 

The people were in exile but the prophet sets forth and predicts 

a great rebuilding of the land of Palestine -- a rebuilding, not only 

of the physical structures, but of the very spirit and courage of the 

whole people. He is a prophet of great comfort, promising a new land 

and a new spirit following all the violence and the destruction which 

had been wrou~ht by the conquerors. As a matter of fact, he predicts 

that those very nations which destroyed the land of Israel, shall gathPr 

themselves together and understand the word of God. The conauerons would 

rebuild the walls of Jerusalem and the beautiful edifices of the Temple. 

The enemy would learn that the Hebrew People bad a suecial place L~ the 

eyes of the Lord and they would know that it was folly to continue 

op~osing God's favorite children. So that Israel would turn from being 

the most despised of the nations ·to being the most honored of them. 

,.,,.__~~ophet promises that'~ays of morning shall~e endedn 

and moreover he speaks ~,in-word'§"" of great encouragement "Arise, 

thou hast be:en~orsaken and hated, so that no man pa~-th~ugh thee, 

I~ake thee now an eternai e::xiellency, a joy of many generations . " 

Yes the pro~het promised in those days of utter despair that the 

other nations of the world would come to a true understanding of the 

Jewish God and the Jewish neople -- and that this most despised and 

bated little group would some day be an "eternal excellency", would 

some day arise and find for itself a light had come. 

But all this reconstruction and rebu:Il..ding was going to be possible 

only because the people of Israel retained its pride and self-confidence. 
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The prophet knew the calibre of the peoDle of his day and he war.ted 

all their strength and their will to live. 

No people can ever exist in the world without a _sense of destiny, 

and Isaiah felt that the Jewish people was ~oing forward to a glorious 

future because they had this sense of destiny, be.cause they had an 

unbroken dete~nation to live in the face of persecution, because they 

chose life tather than death. 

Isaiah's faith in the will-power of his people proved to be correct. 

They would return from exile, they would live again, because they wanted 

to live. 

Do we have this same sense of destiny and self-pride today? Wbate 

would happen to us if American Jewry _was suddenly to be smitten by some 

horrible catastrophe? How ~ould we stand up today? These questions are 

very important . They are not·merely academic . Many of us feel that the 

miseries which have been hea~ed upon the heads of Jews living all over 

the wo~ld may some day fall unon the heads cf Jews living here in 

America. We hope to God it may n~ver.happen, but if it should, how wouli 

we stand up under the hammers blows of our attackers. Would we have 

the internal strength to resist. 

Lionel Rothschild.once said "We Je:ws are eman~ipated, but if the 

emancipation should damage our gaith, it would be a curse instead of 

a blessing . Jews in .Ame~ica have always been emancipated. We have 

been. sharers in this tremendous democratic experiment which is called 

the United States. Has this emancipation caused a damage to our faith? 

Rothschild said that if we lose our sense of dignity the emancipation 

becomes a curse instead of a blessing. 

I do not know whether tbe lose of pride which so sharply 

distinquishes Judaism in America due to our having been emancipated 
. 

or not. And in a sense it is not important what has been the cause of 

this lack of self-respect. What is important is the fact that our 
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pride i~ shattered, our morale as Jews is low, our sense of Jewish 

integrity is very weak. 

Hitler may have done something to remedy this situation, but even 

today there are Jews who wouldJrefer not to be known as Jews ~even 

today there are many who are ashamed of their religion -- even today there 

are many who do not wish to give their children a Jewi~h education, because 

that will separate them too sharply from the othPr children. 

The prophet spoke in words of great encouragement and seid to the 

Hebrew people "! will make thee an eternal excellency. n But before God 

or Isaiah can do anything to remake the greatness of our. p~ople, we 

ourselves must do the ground work and break the soil . We must want 

to be a great people or we shall never be one. We must be proud of what 

-
consciously or uncousciously to destroy the mood ~hich we will try to 

create then it will be possible for us to instill in our whildren the 

quietness and strength of inte~nal self-respect. 

I~ we Jews bad as much pride in ourselves as some other people 

have had in us, we would be unable to have any feelings of secret 

shame or any desires to escape from our heritage. One of the greatest 

men of the modern world, the Russian novelist, Leo Tolstoi, embarrasses 
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some of our lukewarm co-religionists by the fire and the heat of his 

passionate remarks about the greatness and the nobility of the Jewish 

people . After we fip.ish hearinP. what Tolstoi has to say, every one of 

us will feel inspired to rise in pride and try to live up to hi~ 

description of what is a Jew. 

"What is a Jew? Thi~ question is not at all so odd as it seems. 

Let us see what kind of peculiar creature the Jew is, which all the 

rulers and all the nations have together and separately abused and 

molested, oppressed and persecuted, trampl~d and butchered, burned and 

hanged ·- - and in spite of all this is yet alive~ 'What is a Jew, who 

has never alloned himself to be led astray by all the earthly possessions 

which is oppressors and persecutors constantly ~ffered him in order that 

he should change his faith and forsake his own Jewish Religion! 

The Jew is the sacred being who is the religiou~ source, spring 

and fountain out of which all the rest or the neoples pave drawn their 

beliefs and their religions . 

The Jew is . the pioneer of liberty. Fven in those olden days, 

Moses prohibited the practice of keepin~ a person in bondage for more 

than six years, and insisted that a man be given a ~rest after six days 

of work. 

The Jew is the pioneer of civilization. Ignorance was condemned in 

olden Palestine more even ":than it is today in civilized Europe . 

The Jew is the emblem of civil and reli~ious tollPration. "Love 

the stran£er and the sojourner," Moses co!lllllands, "because you have 

been strangers in the land of Egypt." 
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The Jew is the emblem of eternity. He wbom neither slaughter nor 

torture of thousands of years could destroy, he whom neither fire nor 

sword nor inquisition was able to wipe off the face of the earth , he who 

was the first to produce the oracles of God , he who has been for so long 

the guardian of prophecy, and who transmitted it to the rest of the world 

-- such a nation cannot be destroyed. The Jew is ever-lasting as is eter-

nity itself•" S' ~:1,.- (\ -"'. f). ~ ~ ~iJ,... ~':'I o&-«tr-~ k.-. ~ L1 
~ -~~!..,, ..;_ ~ .......... "' f} ..... ~ ..;...,_ ~ £.:~ ,,_,_,,:c. ~: ~ 

Yest I saiah spea~s to the do~m-trodden Jewish people and says "Arise 

and shine ; for thy light is coming • • • all nations shall come to thy light 

••• Lift up thine eyes round about and see: that nation which shall not 

serve thee shall per ish. " In order for us to be.-a liF.ht to the natil/ns, 

we must firs feel the l izht within our selves. In order for us to be the 

light of God , we must feel the pr ide of Judaism within us . 

"Yes my peopl e arise thous hast been for saken and hated , now I will 

thee an "eternal excellencyn . The little one will become a thou~and, 

and the small one a strona nation : I the Lord will hasten this in its 

ti'!Ile." 

·The Lord will ha§ten, but the hour of salvation can come only when 

all Jews arise in strength or body and stature of soul to acknowledge 

the greatnes and the goiliness which has characteri7.ed our neople . :v\'hen 

we all feel it deep down in our hear.ts and when we have remade ouTselves 

from lukewarm Jews into Isaiah-like 

"eternal excellency" and a light to 
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The Jew is the emblem of eternity . He wbom neither slaughter nor 

torture of thousands of years co'1ld destroy, he whom neither fire nor 

sword nor inquisition was able to wipe off the face of the earth, he who 

was the first to produce the oracles of God, he who has been for so long 

the guardian of prophecy, and who transmitted it to the rest of the world 

-- such a nation cannot be destroyed . The Jew is ever-lasting as is eter-

it it lf (':"\._. ...,_ I).~ tJ J\V.J... l"rt.t... • ., ........ .......,_Jr ~ ~ ~ 
n y se . n ~~ .... ;!""~'l,...:... ~ ~!"' 'l ~~ .;..!.. ~ .e:~ c..._,,;, ~: ~ 

Yest Isaiah speaks to the dovm-trodden Jewish people and says "Arise 

and shine; for thy light is comin~ ••• all nations shall come to thy light 

••• Lift up thine eyes round about and see; that nation which shall not 

serve thee shall perish." In ordeT for us to be.a lir,ht ~o the nativns, 

we must firs feel the light within ourselves. In order for us to be the 

light of God, we must feel the pride of Judaism within us . 

"Yes my people arise thous hast been forsa~en and hated, now I will 

thee an "eternal excellencyn . The little one will become a thou~and, 

·and the small one a strong nation : I the Lord will hasten t~is in its 

ti:ne." 

·The. Lord \Vill hasten, but the hour of salvation can come only when 

all Jews arise in strength of body and stature of soul to acknowledge 

the greatnes and the go~liness which bas characterized our yeople . When 

we all feel it deep down in our hearts and when we have remade ourselves 

from lukewarm Jews into Isaia.~-like people, then will we truly be an 

"eternal excellency~ and a light to the nations. 
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~;FPTEMBER 24, FRIDAY NITE v/' 

Preach bn "Choose Life" from Paisha - Deut. 59',15-20 

Read Slon1 1 s notes on ~estiny of Jewish 

People, etc. Easter.n reli~ions emphasize deat~ 

-- Judaism t cs•aches li:!'e. Fven Christiantj" emphasizes 

other world - Judaism thtfi world. 



CHOOSE L:CFE 

In the passage 1fhich we have just read 

is one of the most f1lnds.mental ~¥~Jt~a trutht!5 

which the Jewish rel:~gion hae to offer. Peojple 

are always asking me - exactly what is so 

wonderful about our ireligion? We boast about 

it, and the Chrietis.ins compliment us for th•a 

marvelous teachings hich it contains, but 

we are not sure ot p1recisely what these tea1::h

ings s.re. Tell us s~ me of the specific thimgs 

which m&.kes our reli~ion so outstanding. 

Here tonight we have come a.cross one o:f 

our most remarkable reoepts, one of the things 

which has kept us go ng all these thousanr s of 

yes.rs. ght we can learn one 

specific Jewish idea to carry away with us. 

"I have set before thee life and death, 

the blessing and the curse: therefore, choose 

life, that thou mayest live.• (Dt. 30:19). 

Choose life, the Bible commands us, and herein 

is the basic philoso:pby of the whole Jewish 

religion - a philosophy of life-idealism, to 

support us through ~11 our troubles. 
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Thia teaching is ~ very simple one -

choose life, that we ~Y live. Life is the 

most important thing there is - life on this 

earth - and &nything which contributes to the 

living of a full ru d happy life is to be prac-· 

ticed. This is the standard which is set up , 

and all of zran's activities are measured against 

ttis standard. 

Let us take the human race,, 

for instance. is called an 

ideal does not neceesar;ily make it fine and nc>ble, 

according to Jewish st dards. The worth of nny 

given ideal is to be ted by its usefulness 

for life. Thus, the ideal of henoring one's 

parents is a life-ideall, because it adds to the 

enjoyment and pleosure of the lives of both 

children and parents. But the ideal of super·· 

nationalism, the ideal of serving the state, 

right or wrong, the ide:al which inspires the 

young Nazi soldiers to give their 11 vee for t l·.eir 

country, is not good, b1ec~use it is a death-iciee.1. 

It a , de nothing to the ueefullnees of life, aJ1d 

such an ideal is condenmed by Jewish belief. 
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This reverence f oJ.' life, and this sense 

of life-idealism, has 01aueed the Jewish epiri t 

to elev&te the life of man to a very high level, 
/,,,.. 

&nd to eay .that thX'arre 'few things more in1por-

tant than the s&nctity of human life. The Bible 

says that ..-~as conce~ived in the image of God, 
. / . 
~~he R&bbis comment that he m.ist live his life 

,,like a God. 

How strongly devel.oped this sense of the 

sanctity of life ie in the Jewish people is ad

mirably illustrated by a little remr..rk which 

was once made to Einst in oy Walter Rathenau, 

the gre~t Gerr.u&.n-Jewis st&.tes:u-..an who w&s 

assassinated: ••When a Jew says that he goes 

hunting to amuse hiltBetf, he lies.' The Jewish 

sense of the s ane ti ty c•!' life could never be 

more simplytJ expressed .• 

This belief in tlle dignity of the huir.an 

life, e.nd the e;.. treme \lnWillingness to take 

part in any violence wllich destroys life, has 

led ir.any to say that the Jew will do anything 

just to stay alive - tllat be will cringe and 
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crawl, that he will try to stay alive et any 

price, that he will h esr insult and submit to 

tyrrinny, just to preeerire his miserable ~.istence. 

Nothing could be 111ore unf'ounded. Yes, Jelis 

believe in the sanctity of life, but just because .. 
Wt9 

of this deep ••lief, ~R4t~ cannot see life r..busc?d. 
we we 
i~ey stand and fight, w en ~&ey see other man 

We 
being mnl treated and pu1t. into slavery. ~key die, 

rather than 1iv.e under of the oppret:. sc:>r. 

We are a pacifistic people, but we preach war, 
see 

which means death, W'hen wealife being abused aa 

the Nazis have done. c&.nnot stand to see the 

individual being t~eate like a lump of coal -

shipped from place to place to be consumed in the 

fires of battle, and so we stand up and willingly 

give our lives that othcn'Bmay live properly. 





"' > ,..---~ i3...:1 ufe .ia to ~ ed?- not sordidly, not 

~eelfishl.y, but eye to service for others. 

t~t The enjoyment of life is possible only by obser

vance of God's law of morali~V· That is why 

the Rabbis called this law, t:h.is Torah, a.n Etz 

Hayim, a tree of life. And w:ben we take out the 

Torah. during Sabbath services and hold it high 

and shout that this is the tree of life for them 

that seize hold of it, we are eJtpreseing the 
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true Jewish idea. of wb&t a good life consietu of. 
,,.. 

we believe in the n:oral importance of 

rue happiness co~~;;-sult ,,,.,. 
_,/ / / 

of sincere mor&.litY;~ ..... ~,nd the two togetlier 
~ I". 

represent the ..... f orl:lUla for a good life. We are 
............-

tol.d that no Jew is to1 perform any of the 

llitzvos, any of the c mma.ndments of hie religion, 

except 1li ' to ch s inx:ha, except with enj oyruen t •• 

We are forcec to do nQthing - every ••~ good 

deed we perform, ever~r llitzvoh we do, should 

reeul t in happiness fci1r us, in a genuine eeRtife 
we do 

feeling of Simcha, of joy. Ar:d if Att.at,i•-•••., 

then we are obeying t] e precept "choose life". 

Noel co .. rd, :who is nc1t a Je1;1, but is a wise 

man, said a deeply Je rish word in his last 

picture " •: he said, 

talking about his belc1ved boat, "A ship DD.let 

be a happy one, to be efficient.• And life, 

tAe gooQ life, must bE~ happy in order to t e 

successful, s-~.f:'!;;L. ,,.,.~r~ ~-: ;::.rra""' 
{ ~ ~ ·~- •·':1 ~ 

Choosing life~1111eans choosing heal th - ~. 
and Ut is the mark of our life-religion to b,e 

very concerned over the practical details of 
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ht11.th and hygiene. Judaism was never so spiritual 

that it had no room to include the material. A 

healthy body is the very base and soil of a healthy 

soul and spirit. The body is not considered gross 

and lustful, and left outside the sphere o:f' our 

religion, as it is in eom1e others. The genius of 

Judaism lies in the fact that physical problems of 

:rood and sex ha.Te been brougllt within the sphere 

of religio s concern, and are ot the Tery fabric 

or our entire system. 

Choosing lit~e 
money, and Jewish 

that money itself ie 

the ~ of evil if mi 

eing concerned with 

re tells us over and over 

become 

dled by people Who have 

Dlde money their goal in life. At the highest 

point in the Jewish serv~ce, the great nuatical 

moment when the Torah is removed from the Ark, the 

prayer is recited that ob1servance of this Torah will 

result in Osher V'kovod - wealth and honor. And the 

Rabbis did not think this was ·sordid or did not 

conceive of it a.s a bribe1 to offer men riches in 

return for observance of the Law. Rather they were 
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expressing the very sensible and fundamental fact 

that money can be used t io make life better and 

fuller and more meaningf1ul, if it is used properly 

and with a sense of bala:nce. 

We could go down a very long list, besides 

health and money, and talk ab ut joy, love, the 

famil.y, success, and man;r other things - to show 

what this phrase "choose life" really means. But 

it is not necessar~ to d this. Spinoza has told 

us what it really means. He said: •The proper 

study of a wise but how 

_._ .,.;~o II 

"We build s. life 

We def end and we not for 

America alone, but for a.11 mankind." 
L.eT L\.S ; .... .- Id J.' f<- a. .. oA. c.1c '1 '1 S'<. ,,.p._ ... ... .t. 

,;,,. 1tfc.. ... ~ yo•&. J<..o./J .::~.. j<NJ a-.....«-. a--.... 



joc~OBFR I 
1~1943 - Friday Night 

I Preach on "Shabbat Sheuvah - O Israel 
Hosea 14: 2- 10 return unto 

Repentance, etc . the Lord." 
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OCTOBER 8 , FRIDAY FVFNING -

KOL NI DRE 



OCTO~FR 15 - Friday Fvening 

Preach en "Praye.rtt from Baftarah of P.a.' azinu 

which is 2 ff":n 22 . Especially verse '!/ See Hertz, 

v, 564. 



OCTOB~ 22 - FRI:>.AY EVlliVING - SI'fCHAT TORAH (Parade of 
Children?) 

"In th~ Beginning" based on Gen . 1 

see Steinbach, e~pbasize p 3 - Van's divinity 

Save story at end for children next day . 



OCTOB?R 29 - FRIDAY EVENING 

"The Flood and the Tower" - based on 

parsha Noach -- to tell story of delu~e purifyin~ 

mankind fwith tower story as sidelight to show how 

mankind splits) - finally cul:ninating in the 

figure of Abraham, end. of ch . 11 
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hy BONARO W. 

=yean this •11Mh !ilMle 1 &rst......_ -... .....-
11t my lclft!IR!i sin~ .. and looted out this wi~ 

TbOSe houses across the road there hadn't been built. 
Ours was the fartheSt out. I could stand here 
And look all the way O\'er the fields to the hills. 
There weren't e\'eo trees to block the \iew. Those maples ••• 
John planted those himself. 1 remember I wanted 
Trees that would take on si:ze in a hurry; but John 
Was aJI for maples. He said a hardwood tree 
Might take its time about growing, but was there~ 
I guess he was ri~ .•. and years when yon 1ook 
Seem a lot longer thaa )ears when you're looking lieS. .•• 

Tiie twins were jat two -.. we w here exatiily'6e age 
Marty•s boy is now. Md mw illle twill~~ 
As much in their way• tli8 ~ tieef.'laaW \tD theia. 
l wish you could tee 6ase WP of onil some tuae. 
You've onlv lmovo,a w.rty. SbGs luc:h a qui« girl 
You'd hardlv belisve 6e twin could 1- _. tMOdlen. 
They've always ~ GJB lhe ~ . ~ . tii11 eir~·
Tbey0ve .ever done lau seemW ~ u eaci~ or lllony 
As the things ot1* ..... ~ ~ - ~ tWJDs. 
Livillg with them lilae~ --~,~-
The &rst two yea#-. ............. t*iD: dirt 
TJds side# the 1t1!41E_8,_; ailJif.~~tti .. 
Out or th'I ~•••,•~.M••~ Digging and buiJding betWeen them, and it their arm1 

Were timed to move just- alik 
Eftll the smudges they got 00 

WeD ••• they"'ie tiotfi iii the air 

Jf t;;re ~ to~ io, 
Ip the start . . . and' I llll>lllOll 
tie 't have kept them loDg 
And bealthyl They wouldn't bow wftt... t to be 
But it doesn't seem real to me yet: my ~ army 
Fighting another warf My hus)end, you b°"", 
Was in on the last war-one oAhe lucky ones 
Who came through it all withoqt so much as a scratch. • .,. 
John was younger then than ~ tWlns are now. 
He went away ... and I went home tlo my mother ..• 
• "8d the twins were born with hitta orl ~ way to France... • 

I REMDtBER the day he came back: ~des"Ud sfilgllig 
All da~ Jong. and the soldiers maicbing rind marching 

AJI day in the hOt sun ... and l only wanting 
To have John alone with me-with me and the chiJdren. 
And him only wanting to stop and rest his feet. ... 
I remember that night, when all the speeches were .Gnished. 
And all the rockets gone dark, we wallced together 
Back to the room I had in my mother's house .•• 
John took his uniform off ... and folded it up . . • 
And I still remember exactly the words be said. 

- He said, '1...et's fo~ it, Honey ... forget this war. 
f~ had enougb fighting. I only want to forget.• 
He meant it, too. He's never been one for joining 
Up with the men who sit aod talk of the war. 
John's been a family man. We're family folk • • • . 
I remember the time one of our local papers 
Decided there ought to be on the calelidar 
A Family Day-not just a Mother'1 Day, 
Or ailldren .. s or Father's Day-but a special day 
For pride in the family unit. 'Ibey tried two years 
!fo alre the idea.~ It aevw did. 
But one year ours was the family the paper picked 
As the model American family. We had our pictures 
Bight • tM &oat-page. aB of us in a group. 

It's not important, l Imo 
To show that's bow we· 
Always absorbed with 
T<> ghe to each child 

• . . . I only tell it 
been-always a family ..• 

future ... the things we could do 
chance he wanted most. 

'IDat's why it seems so eer ... that a war crept up .•• 
Wsth none of us warohin come~ .. .and ifs taken the twins ••• 
And an the plans we for them come to nothing .••• 

If on)of-we'd kndwn •.. · e'd se:enrwhllt was wazieg ••• 
I don;t 'know what we'd \'e done that wiS differebt .•• 
But surely something. 1f we could go back again-
Back to the time Jolin ~·s forget it, Honer--
Forget all about this w ..... it seems to me now 
We'd not be so quick to rget ..•. 

I keep wishing these days-
And John :is wishing the same-t;hat we'd bothered more 
About what the world doing. The Ll!ague of Nations ••• 
It just didn't seem to us American way-
Tying us up as it did the mel5 in Europe. 
Bat l wish now ... we' ta.km a eba.nce on the League. ,,........._have beatlltllilleill. 

thinkinF of war, I suppose • •• 
· g that I ve come to feel 

in too many ways 
;,,.11IUllJ· ag together. And that's as tlm 

d him out hunting for work
. . . and the time ahead 

nd e,·~ryone wants to forget. ••• 

We don't dare forget a . Jt's too late now 
To stop this war. It's go to be fought to a 6nish. 
Whatever might have n done in the past to stop him. 
Hit1er's where he is-an he's tying the world together 
All in the wrong way: b power, and the fear of power. 
We can't just let him go n. We've got to &gbt 
For another chance to the world together 
In ways that are g s and right .... It's too late now 
To lceep the twins out war. But we .mustn't forget 
There's Marty's boy-ex the age the twins were 
When John came baclc • . d we set our minds to forgetting ••• 

I don't know what's to done. But peace won't last 
Unless we go steady an batd at the job of building 
A world where peace w steady and slow and strong •••• 
You bow what I said J saX1 about hardwood trees. 
Our peace has to be them. It wam't last time. 
It grew too quick . . . it broke to brittle splinters 
Jn tbe 6rst storm. ••• It' better to plant a tree 
1'hat takes its time abou growing ••• but is there to stay •••• 

~ 
(1'1* fl dae 'fourl1a of a aerin of warffrM concetaoffon ~by Bonat0 W. Ooemrm whic It •ppearing in PICTURE NEWS.) 
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Dr. ~ert Lf:'Yy1 
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DenTer 21 Color do. 

Dear Dr. Levy: 
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PATTERNi F.OH PEACE 
Catholic, j ewish and Protestant IJ eclaration on World Peace 



Catholic, Jewish and Protestant Declaration on World Peace 
THE MoRAL LAw MuST GOVERN WORLD OR.DER 

1. The organization of a just peace depends upon practical recognition of the fact that not only individuals but nations, 
states and international society are subject to the sovereignty of God and to the moral law which comes from God. 

THE RIGHTS OF THE INDIVlDUAL MUST BE AssUR.ED 
2. The dignity of the human person as the image of God must be set forth in all its essential implications in an inter

national declaration of rights and be vindicated by the positive action of national governments and international 
organization. States as well as individuals must repudiate racial, religious or other discrimination in violation of 
those rights. 

THE RIGHTS OF OPPRESSED, WEAK OR COLONIAL PEOPLES MuST BE PROTECTED 

3. The rights of all peoples, large and small, subject to the good of the organized world community, must be safeguarded 
within the framework of collective security. The progress of undeveloped, colonial or oppressed peoples toward 
political responsibility must be the object of international concern. 

THE RIGHTS OF MINORITIES MuST B.E SECURED 

4. National governments and international organization must respect and guarantee the rights of ethnic, religious 
and cultural minorities to economic livelihood, to equal opportunity for educational and cultural development, and 
to political equality. 

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS TO MAINTAIN PEACE WITH JUSTICE MUST BE ORGANIZED 

S. An enduring peace requires the organization of international institutions which will develop a body of international 
law; guarantee the faithful fulfilment of international obligations, and revise them when necessary; a$UTe collective 
security by drastic limitation and continuing control of armaments, compulsory arbitration and adjudication of con
troversies, and the use when necessary of adequate sanctions to enforce the law. 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CooPER.ATION MUST BE DEVELOPED 

6. International economic collaboration to assist all states to provide an adequate standard of living for their citizens 
must replace the present economic monopoly and exploitation of natural resources by privileged groups and states. 

A JuST SocIAL ORDER WITHIN EACH STATE MuST BE ACHIEVED 

7. Since the harmony and well-being of the world community are intimately bound up with the internal equilibrium 
and social order of the individual states, steps must be taken to provide for the security of the family, the collabora
tion of all groups and classes in the interest of the common good, a standard of living adequate for self-development 
and family life, decent conditions of work, and participation by labor in decisions affecting its welfare. 

I N a world troubled to despair by re
curring war the Protestant churches 

have been seeking to show how moral 
and religious convictions should guide 
the relations of nations. Their conclu
sions are in many important respects 
similar to those of men ol other faiths. In 
this we rejoice, for world order cannot 
be achieved without the cooperation of 
all men of good will. We appeal to our 
constituency to give heed to ilie foregoing 
propasals enunciated by Protestants, 
Catholics and Jews, which must find ex
pression in national policies. Beyond 
these proposals we hold that the ultimate 
foundations of peace require spiritual re
generation as emphasized in the Christian 
Gospel 

RT. R.Ev. ffENay ST. GEORGE TuCUJt, Ntw York 
City, President, Federal Council of lhe Churches 
of Chrisl in Amema and Presiding Bishop, 
Protestanl Episcopal Church 

BISHOP WILUAM Y. BELL. Cordele, Ga., President, 
Board of Evangelism, Colored Methodist Epis
copal Church 

R1:v. F'nDINAND Q. BLANCHARD, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Modeator, General Council of the Ccmgrega· 
ticmal Christian Churches 

R.Ev. P. 0. BDSELl., Minneapalis, Minn., Presi· 
dent, Lutheran Augustana Synod and National 
Lutheran Council 

BISHOP A. R. CuPPlNCEll, Da)llon, Ohio, President, 
Board of Administration of the Church of lhe 
United Brethren in Cl1rist 

R.Ev. lhmlY SLoANE C.OmN, New York Ciry, Mod
erator, General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in the U.S.A. 

R.Ev. ROBD.T CUMMINS, Boston, Ma.ss. General 
Superintendent, Univenalist Church 

ll!v. h.mUJCI: MAY EuOT, &>ston, Ma.ss., P,.6$!. 
dmt, d~n Unitarian Jfs.sociation 

RT .. R.Ev. S. H. GAPP, B~lhlehem, Pa., President, 
Provincial Elders' Conferm~ uf the Moravian 
Church 

R.Ev. L. W. GoEBEL, Chicago, President, General 
Synod of the Evangelical and Reformed Church 

R.Ev. C . .E. LEMMON, Columbia, Mo., President, 
Intcnational Convention of lhe Disciples of 
Christ 

BISHOP G. B:llOMLJtY Olt.NAM, Boston, Ma.ss., Sec· 
retary, Council of Bishops of the Methodist 
Church 

C.OMMISSIO.N'Ell EDWARD J. PAIUtEll, New York. City, 
National Commander of the Salvation Anny 

R.Ev. W. W. Pr:n:u, McPherson, Kan., Moderator, 
General Cunfertn1:e of the Church of the 
Brethren 

R.Ev. JA008 P&.INs, Grand Rapids, Mich., Presi· 
dent, General SymJd of the Mormed Church 
in AiMrica 

R.Ev. DONAU> w. RICHAU>SON, Richmond, Va., 
Moderator, General Assembly of the Presby· 
terian Church in the U.S. 

REV. Josua C. R.ontHS, Wollaston, Mass., Presi· 
<Unl, Northern Baptist Convention 

REV. A.tBr:rr N. ROGERS, Yonkers, N. Y., President, 
General Conference of the Seventh I>ay Baptist 
Churches 

(ovu) 

T HE American Synagogue commends 
to the attention of its own constit

uency and to all men of faith the fore
going principles as a guide to thought and 
action in dealing with the grave world 
problems of our time. These seven prin
ciples, while they do not exhaust the 
teachings of the Jewish tradition on issues 
of social relationships, have their sanction 
in T udaism both Biblical and rabbinic. 
Jucfaism's highest goal has ever been "to 
amend the world chrough the kingdom 
of God." The Synagogue therefore calls 
upon its adherents, both as citizens and 
as Jews, to seek after the implementation 
of these principles. They will thereby act 
in faithful conformity with the moral 
values of the Jewish religion. and at the 
same time serve the best interests of 
country and of mankind. 

Da. ISMEL GoU>STElN, New Yorlc City, President, 
Synagogue Council of America 

Da. LOUIS flNltEJ..STEl:N, Nt1.11 Yorlc City, President, 
Jewish Theological Seminary of America 

Da. J l1Ll.AN MOllCENS'll!JtN, Cincinnati, Ohio, Pres· 
ide11l, Hebrew Union College 

RABBt SAUL Sa..aER, Chicago, Ill., President, Be· 
brew Theological College 

Da. STtPW!.N S. WIS£, New York City, President, 
Jewish Institute of Religion 

RA.asr Wn.uAM DllAZJ.N, Savannah, Ga., Presidem, 
Rabbinical Council of America 

RABBt SoLOMON B. FREEHOF. Pittsburgh, Pa., Pres· 
ident, Central Conference of American Rabbis 

RABBI Louis M. LEvrmtY, Newarlc, N. J., J>resi. 
dent, Rabbinical Assembly of America 

RABBI f!JU)fNAND M. ISSUKAN, St. Louis, Mo., 
Chairman, Commission on Justice and Peace of 
Cenlral Co11fereru:e of American Rabbis 

R.Aam JOSEPn ZUn..lN, New York City1 Chairman, 
Social Justice Commission of Rabbinical As· 
sembly of America 

LoOJS J. Moss, Broo1tl1n1 N. Y., President, Ut1itl!tl 
Synagogue of Amertca 

Da. SAMUEL NntENsmN, New York City, Presi· 
dent, Union of Orthodo~ Jewish Congregatilrns 

ADOLPH ROSENBERG, Cincinnati, Ohio, President, 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 

MllS. lsl.DOllE FRUDMA.'i, NQJJ Yorlc City, Presideni, 
Women's Branch of Orthodmc Jewish Congre· 
gations of America 

Mas. Buco liAaTMA.NN, Cincinruui, Ohio, Presi· 
dent, Nationa.l Federation of Temple Sister· 
hoods 

Mas. SAMUEL SPIEGEL, New York City, President, 
Wo~·s League of United Synagogue of 
Amenca 

RABBI PHILIP S.BDNST!JN, New York Ci1y 
RABBI BARNEJT R. BJUaNn, Cler1eland, Ohio 
RABBI Jlu<Ry CoHEN, Galveston, Tex4S 
RABBI NOllMAN Gl!RSttNn:LD, Washington, D. c. 
RABBI B. BE.'IED1CT GLAZEll, Detroit, Michigan 
RABMSAMUELH. GoU>~SON, New York City 
RA8BJ SoLoMos GowMAN, Chicago, Ill. 
RABBI HElw:llT s. GOLDST£1N, New York City 

(OVP.a) 

WE present for the consideration of 
all men of good will the foregoing 

postulates of a l"ust peace as embodying 
the principles o the moral law and their 
prime applications to world problems of 
our day. To our mind they express the 
minimum requirements of a peace which 
Christians can endorse as fair to all men. 
They are the foundation on which Cath
olics in a free world can work from deep 
moLives of Christian justice and charity 
for the building of a better social order. 

~{OST R.Ev. EDWARD MOONEY, Archbishot> of 
Detroil, Chairman, Administrative Boarr{, Na· 
lional Calholic Welfare Conference 

MOST R.Ev. SAMUEL ALl'HONSUS STllfTCR, Arch· 
bishop of Chi1»go, Vice-Chairman, Administra· 
tive Board, N.C.W.C .• Chairman, Bishops' Com
mittee on the Pope's Peace Points 

MOST .REv. ~ J. At.TEil, Bishop of Toledo, 
Chairman, Social Action Department, N.C. W.C., 
Honr>ra'? President, Catholic Associatit:m for 
Inten1auonal Peace 

MOST REV • .EJ>w1N VL'ICE.vr BYllN£, Archbishop of 
Santa Fe 

MOST R.Ev. JoHN J. C'.ANTwc.u., Archbishop of Los 
Angeles 

MOST R.Ev. MICHAl'!L J. CUIUZY, Archbishop of 
Ballimore and Washington 

MOST R.Ev. EDWARD D. HOWAAD, Archbishop of 
Purtland, Oregon 

MOST R.Ev. RollJ;llT £.LUCEY, Archbishop of San 
Antonio 

MOST R.Ev. JOWi T. MCNICHOLAS, 0.P., Arch
bishop of Cincinnati 

MOST R.Ev. JOHN J. Mrrrv, Archbishop of San 
Francisco 

MOST .R.Ev. josua F. RuAOtn.. Archbishop of 
New Orleans 

Mcm- R£v. CoNSTMmNE BoRACHtMJtY. Bishop of 
Ukrainian Oreefc Catholic Diocese, Philad.elphia 

M<>:.T Rt.V. JOHN A. DuPn, Bishop of Buffalo, 
New York 

MOST REv. JORN M. GANNON, Bishop of Erie, Pa. 
MOST R.Ev. RICHAJU> 0. Guow, Bishop of Natche:., 

Miss. 
MOST R.Ev. CHAM.ES HUB£RT LE BLOND, Bishop of 

St. Joseph, Mo. 

MOST R.Ev. ALotslllS J. Mll£NCH, Bishop of Fargo, 
N.D. 

MOST REv. JORN F. Nou., Bishop of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 

Mosr RJ.:v. EDWIN V. O'HAllA, Bishop of Kansas 
City, Mo. 

M05T REv. JOHN B. hTns<>N, Bishop of M4n· 
chester, N. B. 

MOST Riv. JAMES H. °RYAN, Bishop of Omaha, 
Nebras/ca 

MOST REY. 8AStt. TAV.ca, BisMp (Gredt Rite), 
Diocese of Pittsburgh 

MOST REY • .EMMET M. WAtSH, Bishop o/ Charles· 
ton, S. C. • 

(ova) 



BUHOP JOHN s. STAMM, HarriJburg, Pa., President, 
Boara of Bishotn of the Evangelical ChuTch 

Au.EN U. ToNUN90N, Whittier, Calif., Presiding 
Cleric of the Fiw Yean Meeting of the Sodet'J 
of Friends 

BISHOP P. A. WALLAC:Z, Broolclyn, N. y .. SenioT 
Bishop, African Methodist E/liscOf>al Zion 
Chuuh 

BISHOP JANa c. Bu.a. Los Angeles, Calif., Ch4ir· 
man, International Mislio1'111f'1 Council 

f&ANJt S. BAYLEY, &•ttle, Wcuh., President, N•
tional Council of Young Men's Christian Asso· 
dations 

Rn. G. PITT BEDS. Nn» YOTlc City, CMirmon, 
Christian Commission for Ccmp and Defeme 
Communities 

Mu. J. D. B&AOO, St. !Atli$, Mo., Presidnal, w_. 
en's DWUion of Christian SerWe of the Metlio
dist BoaTd of Missions 

Da. AIU.O A. BaoWN, Madison, N. ]., Ch4frman, 
International Council of Religious Eduanion 

Rn. Rax s. 0-ltMENTS, Bryn MtlUlr, Pa., Presidmt, 
Board of Christian Education, Prubyteriaa 
Church in the U.S.A. 

Rev. CH.uus E. DWU.. Memphis, Tenn., Ch4ir· 
man, National Commission on Church Related 
Colleges 

Da. JOHN FOSTEa Duu..a, New YDTk Cit7, Chair· 
man, Federal Council's Commission to Study 
the Bases of o ]wt and Durable Peau 

Riv. Rou:aT M. RoPtuNs, Indianapolis, Ind., 
• President, United Christian Missionary Society 
Mu. Ht:NaY A. INCaARAM, Broolilyn, N. Y., Preli· 

dent, National Board of the Young Women's 
Christian Associations 

Da. Rurus M. Jo~-a. HllVCrford, Pa., Ch4irm4n, 
American Fnends Sn11ice Committee 

Jous T. M.-.?>"JON, Nt!rD Haven, Conn., President, 
Amrnotn Bible Society 

BISliOP f'a.Asas J. McCoNSD..L, New YOTlc City, 
Chairm4n, Christian Conference on W•r and 
Peace 

Rn". Wtu.uM P. MD&ll.l., Nn. YOTlc Cit'J, Presi· 
dntt, The Church Peace Union 

BISHOP A11ntua J. Moou, Atlanta, Ca., Prerident, 
Board of Missions of the Methodist Church 

Da. JOHN R. Morr, New YOTlc City, HtmOTary 
Chairm4n, lntem.tional Missionary Council 

RT. R.KV. C. AsHroN Ol.DH..UI, Alb4ft7, N. Y., Pres
ident, American Council, World Alliance for 
International Friendship through the Churches 

Mas. NoaMAN V1Ncvrr PF..uz, Ntr11 Yorlc Cicy, 
President, Horrn: Missions Council of Nonh 
America 

R.Ev. DANIEL A. POUNC, PhiUuklphia, President, 
International Society of Christian Endeavor 

RAHi juuus COIU>ON, Uniwnit-y Cit7, Mo. 
RAB•1 SIMON CulNBDC, Philadelphia, Po. 
R.-.u1 jAMD G. Hnu:a, Cincinnati, Ohio 
RABBI LEo juNC, Ntr11 YOTk City 
PlloF. MoanECAJ t.r. R.\J'LAN, New YOTlc City 
R.u111 C. L Hru.n. K.Auvu, Demxr, Colo. 
RAHi jAcoa It.ORS, Los An&eles, Calif. 
R.ual Is.uc u!\l>!ICA.N, Broolclyn, N. Y. 
R.ua1 B. L liv1~-nt.AL, Philadelphia, Pa. 
R.ua1 I5LUL H. ln1:0."THAL. Broolrlyn, N. Y. 
RAua Fn.Dt A. livY, Chicago, Ill. 
R.uBt ~fou1s Golmn:IN, San Francisco, Calif. 
R.-.nr jom\JA LOTH l.tuMAS, Boston, .Vass. 
R.-.am jORPR H. Loourtrs, .'ltw YOTk City 
R.-.aa1 ElicAa M.-.csiN, Los Angeles, Calif. 
RAA1 Loots L MAMM, ChJcaro, nl. 
R.ual ABLulAM A. NWMA.!C, Phillulelphia, Po. 
llAal DAYlll .. Sou Pool.. New rort Cil'J 
llAua Inn«: F. llacmaT, Sa Fnmciseo, CoUf: 
1lAlllll Rzaw.-.N H. Rc.Novrn. 'Bcmon, Mass. 
R..-.ua ADA HIUJIL Sn.YD. Clevelaft4, Ohio 
llAw MILTON SraJGDC, Nn1 YDTlc Cir, 
R.ual JONAH B. Wm, New Yori Cit7 

(PrOl-DI Sipen C-taaed) 
R.Ev. QIAai.a P. PacM.mnT, Chica10, Pwsident, 

Council of Church B<Hlrdl of Education 
Da. l.EtANO Rn R091N50N, Bronxville, N. Y., 

President, American Committee for Christian 
Rqugus 

Rn. llUS11LL H. SrArrou, Boston, Mass., Presi· 
dent, American Board of Commisrionen for 
Foreign Mi.tsions 

CnAIULS P. TArr, II, Cincinnati, Ohio, Chaimum, 
Friends of the World Council of Churchn 

REV. H&."laY P. VAl'I DUSP, N"1 YOTA City, Prui
tU?it, Americari Association of Theological 
Schools 

R~. A. Lmscsros WilHIH\JlS, Bronicville, N. Y., 
ChoinMtt, Forrip Jllisiions Conference of 
NOTth America 

Rr:v. LU11ml A. WSJCL&; Nnr1 H11t•en, Conn., 
Choirm4n, World's Su"""1 School Association 

Mt~ AMY ()c;o&s Wa.aro, Hartford, Conn., Pres· 
ident, United Council of Church lVomen 

IUv. HEUDT L. Wn.LETT, Wilmette, 111., Presi· 
dntt, AJsorintion for the Promotion of Chm· 
tian Unity 
Rep.reMllUtlv• of Eutena Orthodox Cluuchee 

Morr Jl.Ev. T!aoPHJLUI PASRJtOYRY, San Fran. 
cisco, Calif., Metr'?J><>!.itan of the Rw.Tion Ortho
dox Greek Catholic Church of America 

MOST REV. ANTONY 8.UHlll, Broolilyn, N. Y., Met· 
rot>olitan of the S)'rian Antiochian Orthodox 
Church 

R1c11T RLv. BotmAN, New Yorlc City, Bi.shop of 
the Ulcrainian Orthodox Churcl1 of Amrnca 

MOST Rn. F&ANQS J. HAAS, Bishop-elect of Ct-and 
Rapids, Michigan 

REV. E.Dw.uD A. CoNWAY, S.J., Denver, Colo., 
Regi.s College 

R~. JonN F. CllostN, S.S., Baltimore, Md., St. 
Mary's Seminary 

Rr:v. HOCH A . Dosonur, San Franci1"0, Calif. 
R.Ev. VtNCLVT C. DoN<>VA.'(, O.P., New Yorlc Ci17 
R.Ev. CvntAN £¥A.O(UEL. 0.F.M., St. Louis, Mo., 

Franciscan Monastery 

RT. REY. M:ica. Rn.NOLD RIUDBL\.,,,, Munde· 
lein, Ill., Rector, Mundelein Sernina? 

RT. R.Ev. ~fsca. Cwacz JOHNION, Wuhin(ton, 
D. C., Director, Department of Education, 
N.C.W.C. 

It.Ev. JoKN LA F.u.cE, S.J .. Nn» YOTlc Cit-y, Exet:u· 
title EditOT, America 

R.Ev. DANIEL A. Loan, S.J .. St. Louis, Mo., Editor, 
The Queen·• Work 

RT. Riv. Msc11. PATaJCll. J. McCor.N1C11., Washing· 
ton, D. C., RectOT, Catholic Univenity 

Rrv. J. HucH O'DoNNn..L, C.S.C.. Notre Dame, 
Ind., President, Notre Dame University 

RT. R.Ev. Msca. JoKN A. Rv.-.N, Woshiniton, D.C., 
Di-rector, SoaOl .dction Department, N.C.W.C. 

RT. Rr;v. Msca. Fut.TON J. SHUN, Washington, 
D. C., Catholic Uni11tnity 

RT. IUv. M~a. M.-.rnt!W Si.tm1, Denver, Colo., 
Editor, Denver Catholic Register 

R.Ev. E.DwAJ.D V. STANFO&.O, 0.S.A., "f'illanOVG, Pa., 
President, "l'illanuva College 

Riv. P.wL F. TANso, WashinKfon, D. C., Di· 
rector, Youth Department, N.C.Jf.C. 

Mas. ROllDIT A. Ascn.o, Yorlc, Pa., President, 
Nati°"4l Council of Catholic Womm 

FllEl>DICll. P. K.L-..1t.E1., St. Louis, Mo., DirtctOT, 
Central Bureau, Cctholic Centnd Verein 

FllANas P • • \fATnn:ws, Omah•, Nebr., SuPTeme 
Knit.ht, Knights of Columbus 

FllA:O.QS E. Mc.\bHON, Notre Dame, Ind., Prui· 
dent, Catholic Association fOT International 
Peace 

CllAJuLs P. O'DosNELL, Wahington, D. C., Chair· 
man, Post-War World Committee, Catholic 
Association for International Peace 

WruDT J. O'Nvu,, Cleveland, Ohio, Presidntt, 
National Council of Catholic Mm 

HAlloLD A. SYEVDIS, Nt!flJ YOTA Cit7, President, 
Cotholic Inter-racial Council 

R•ltased Octob•r 7, 1943, by tht Federal Council of th1 Churches of Christ in America,• Social Action Dt:partment, National Catholic W11lfar1 Conferenct1; 
Syn.agogue Council of America. 
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Seecial Suodar morning 
services arc being held at 
Temple Emanuel for the 
Armed Forces. 

Alter service, lunch1eon 
is served in the V c:stry 
rooms by the Temple Si:;ter
hood. folio" ed bv enter
tainment snJ dancing. 

Average Sunday attend
aocc, 400 Scnicemen. 

1 c PAID 

Kndly adv1 e your 
co respo d nts to include 

d..I cry zone nun b"r 6 
in your address. 



WHAT SHOULD OOB ATTITUDE B.i TOWARDS OUR 
1ALL1m BBBllUS? 

RABBI BBBB:BRT A. FRIBDilAJ!f will apeak Friday evening, at 8:00 
o'olook on •WHAT SllOULD OUR A'?TITiJDB BE TOWARDS OIJR ~ALLBli 
BJllQIIBS?• His se111on will be based on the Biblical paaaage 
ot the week •song ot Moses• (li:odus 13:17 - 17:16). 

Sabbath morning services will be held at 11:15 o'olook. Ye 
urie tha parents of the high school ol~ses to Jo1a their 
children in this weekl.y hour ot worship. Henry Liohenstein 
and. Ralph Silversmith of the Confirmation Clase will read 
portions of the Sabbath morning services. 
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• JUNE lS, l 941 

Etfited "1 HERBERT .4G.4R (Preadent a/ Freedom Beue) 

What We Are Fighting For 
MUST WE HATE OUR ENEMIES? 

There twe two sharply dWided schools of fhout!.ht on dae question of ow 
atlilude towanl our enemfe8. Most of us seem agreJ that no peace negotiatlonl 
con be carried on with Hitler and hi$ gang. but the degre& of puniahment to be 
meted Old to them in the event of a United Nations victory cau.se many a brial 
tUacumon. Then, too, what about the German, Japanae and Italian 'f't!ople t11 

such? Today, William Lyon Phelps, noted writer and lecturer, Professor Emeritus 
of English at Yale, states the case for forbearance. On Wednesday, Rex Stout, 
author and active worker in the Council for Denwcracy, argues for the neceasity 
of hate in war. On Friday, the editor of this column will mediate. 

When our Lord said in the Sermon on 
the Mount, LOVE YOUR ENEMIES, He 
was not thinking of our ememies; He was 
thinking of us. Like some other original 
teacberS, everything He sakJ was in direct 
opposition to the mores; ill truly great 
moral leaders are in oppisition to the 
mores. 

'"Ye have heard that it hath been said. 
thou shalt love they friend and hate thine 
enemy; but I say unto you ... etc. He was 
not a theofogian, not u philosopher; He 
was a nerve spe
cialist the best o( 
all. why should we 
hate our enemies? 
Because bate is 
poison; it i! worse 
for the hater than 
the bated. Hatred 
against person5 as 
distinguished from 
h a tr e d against 
ideas or political 
propositions cor- ~"illiam L1on Placlp& 
rodes the mind 
and often disfigures the face. Religion is 
an indi'lddual, not a uationa1 nffair; all the 
stress of the Master's teaching is directed 
to the indi\'idual, to pointing out the best 
way of life. 

He suggested that C.."Ourage is better 
than coWardice; generosity better than 
meanness· deccncv better than vulgarity
calmness ' better than peevishness; trnn: 
quility better than worry. Then Re set in 
His own belun·ior an example even better 
than His teaching. 

Does this mean that Wt! should re!>pecl 
our foes or even like them? No, it means 
we should not \\'USte our energies or injure 
our .minds by hating them. Love is iutel

sympathy; it is clear-headed un
derstanding: it is what St. Paul meant by 
charity. Our foes have to do those things 

which we hold in abhorrence. Our armed 
fOrces must kill as many of them as pos
sible; even retnliate in warlilcc measures. 

I.remember when I was a boy. reading 
stmies of om: Ovit War, how amazed I 
was when I tound that in moments of 
truce the Federal and Confederate soldiers 
conversed in frieod1y fashion, exchanged 
tobacco '8Dd other .;fts. I had thought 
that every mc1ividuaf soldier hated every 
individual soldier on the other side. 

Father Faber, who <.'Omposed splendid 
hymns. wrote: 
~aith of our fathers! We will love 
Both friend and foe in all our strife.• 
He assumed we had foes and that we 

should Gght with them. 
I have always especially loved Father 

Feher, because when he was dying, hav
ing Tcccivcd extreme unction, nncf made 
J1ece;sary preparation for death. he asked 
the physician how long he had to live. 
and was told nbout three.quarters of an 
hour. 

"Then I can mien to Dickens," and 
someonti read Dickens to him. 

The romict, Oscar Wilde, said that 
when the Master told the rich young mao 
to sell nil his goods and give them to the 
poor, he wasn't thinking of the poor; he 
was thinking of the young man. John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr., wouJd have been silly 
and immoral .if he had sold his fortune 
:md h:mded it over to the poor, instead of 
giving wisely to the best causes; but 
Rockefeller thought more of doing good 
than he did of saving money. Whereas 
the "rich young man,. thought more of 
his money than of his character; he was 
therefore in terrible danger. He was not 

the master of his fortune; he was its slave'l 
U we waste our energies in hating the 

enemies of liberty, we shall lose some of 
our efficiency in removing them. 

-WILLIAM LY~ PlmLPs. 
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race. If not, he has at least thrown back the Germans and 
may soon be able to establish the old Russian bordcrs
ycs, even the 1914 borders-with or without a formal 
armistice. He had consistently maintained that Russia 
wars only against the German c'fascist" invaders. Should 
the German army offer to quit Rus,,ia and to get rid of the 
nazi regime in Berlin-as the.re is some reason to believe 
the high command would have liked to do long ago-
turning over eastern Poland, the Baltics, eastern Finland 
and ~bia as buffer defenses, Stalin would then be 
in the comf ortablc position of a head of state able to ask, 
"What more do I dcsi:rc for my country out of this war ?0 

And if the goal of the United Nations is an "international 
organization," as Mr. Welles intimates, what place in that 
organization would justify-in Stalin's c:ye&-eontinucd 
fighting after Russia's national security had been achieved ? 

Questions as to whether Stalin would demand commu
nist governments in the Balkans, in Czechoslovakia, in 
Germany or in other parts of Europe after the war need
lessly confuse the picture. Why should he? Why should 
not his promise to ''respect tlic rights and indc~dcnce 
of all peoples" be taken at face value? But if the Shadow 
of Russian power spreads across the Continent, while other 

' governments show their weaknesses (and which of the 
govcmmcnts--in-cxile, unless it be Holland and Nor.way, 
give indication of inherent strength?) and the demand for 
a new social order f crments among Europe's people-
what will the sphinx in the Kremlin then have to do but 
to sit back and watch the revolutions roll by? 

In the Far East, Stalin's bargaining position is fully as 
good as it is in rcspcct to any European settlement. In 
certain respects, it is even better. But that aspect of the 
postwar problem need not be developed in this connection. 

Admittedly, any effort to evaluate the relation of Stalin 
to conferences of the United Nations on the postwar order 
is still a matter of speculation and inference. One of the 
great values, thcref orc, of such a gathering as Sumner 
W dlcs has announced lies in the means it Will furnish of 
testing all such speculations. Will Stalin confer at all? U 
be does not, then it will be nearly imposmble not to con
clude that, having fought the war and beaten Hitler al
most alone, he has decided that he will soon be in a ~
tion to end the war and set the terms of peace alone. If 
he does confer, it will then be possible to discover authori
tatively how close is the agreement on peace terms and 
postwar provisions between Russia, Great Britain and the 
United Sta~css such divcrgcncics emerge in con
fettncc that the negotiators decide they must be kept from 
public knowledge. 

The Conversationalist 
EDrroa. To Cm.lsTIAN CmmJR.y: 

SIR : "I wish you had been with us last night/' my 
friend said. "Scintillans was brilliant, and all the 

others, quickened by his lead, were far above form." 
"It must have been delightful," I answered.. "The Mer

maid Tavern-without its wine, perhapr-or the Coffee 
House with Samuel Johnson and Garrick and the rest I 
But what did Scintill.am say for example?" 

''Well, now," he said, "I find it hard to answer that 
question. None of us took notes--" 

"No Boswell tberc?t' I inquired. 
"No Boswell," he replied. "The lightning flashed 

sometimes; sometimes there was calm sunlight. It was 
rather a breathless cx:pcricnce; I watched two of them as 
I watch players at the tennis tournament, making im
possible returns." 

"It was apparently," I added with sympathy, ccsome
th.ing like a thunder storm on a summer day, or a tourna
ment. But sometimes I am sorry for Scintillans. He is 
content to talk and never writes, and his name will be 
written on water. Bot wiat was it that set your tongues 
going, and made the hours p~ unnoticed.?'' 

"Herc again," he said, "I find it hard to say. We raced 
through the ages, and went almost with the speed of light 
across the earth and through the heavens. Politics, eco
nomics, literature, music-everything." 

"And of course religion," he added. "In fact, we could 
not get away from that. And Scintillans was never more 
wonderful than when we plunged into the deeps." 

'~cvcrlhclcss," I answered., "I confess to a sense of 
disapPQintment and to some sympathy for Great Talkers. 
The only thing that can kcq> them alive is a Boswell." 

Then I began to ponder upon what the gifts arc which 
make the brilliant conversationalist. Some arc plain as a 
pikestaff. He must not be a scoffer with no faith of his 
own. The great talkers never sit in the scat of the scorn
ful. They arc n~cr given to showing off. They may take 
too big a share of the time, but that will not be for long, 
because they are pd listeners to a man. They make 
others talk more finely than they thought they were able 
to do. 

Some men, like the third Napoleon. have the sinister 
sift of reducing the powers of those to whom they speak. 
The great talkers may score points, they may use the blud
geon as well as the rapier, but they arc unhappy if their 
victims settle down under their blows. They arc hap
piest if you hit back and hit hard. 

One more thing must be added. It can be best i.llus
tratc<I by this story which I can only spcalc from memory 
since the book is cot at hand. In T Ju V oyag•, Charles 
Morgan describes a company of witty French people who 
had been talking in an affected and unreal way about the 
things upon which they were ashamed to speak sincerely, 
partly because of their fear of each other. They were be
traying themselves. Into their midst there came the hero 
of the book, a vinegrower, who was visiting Paris, a man 
of singleness of mind. By his presence and his words he 
seemed as it were to be drawing the blinds to let in the 
sunlight. One of the company said, "And the cock &r6w." 

It is a wide range that lic.1 open to the conversation
alist. No one has any right to put up a notice, ''No road 
here by order Mrs. Grundy!" But we well know the dif
ference when a note of pretension and sclf-romcioumcss, 
and above all of insincerity, comes into a conversation, 
and the members of it make a stampede from the very 
things which they know to be matters of life and death. 

,A.ml the cock crows. 
Ever yours mindful, 

QtmmJS Qmz. 
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Can We Love the Germans? 
By James McBride Dabbs 

IN the New Tork Times. Magazine of January 17 Rex 
Stout, chairman of the Writers' War Board, presents 
a moralistic argument in support of the thesis, "We 

shall hate, ar we shall fail." Unfortunately, Mr. Stout 
~ by quoting the Christian in junction, "Love your en
emies," and by making other references to the Christian 
religion, for he thereby gives the impression that his argu
ment is religious. In fact, bow~cr, it is not. Mr. Stout 
pays only passing respect to the "Christian imperatives and 
ideals," findiDg them, at least at present, 0 highly imprac
tical," and proceeds with his moralistic argument. Reli
gious-minded persons will not take this argument too 
seriously. 

Mr. Stout>s attitude shows both the strength and the 
weakness of the moralist. It is strong in that it is assure~ 
forthright, definite. Mr. Stout has no doubt of the right
ness, apparently absolute, or his position and the wrong
ness of that of the Germans. (Since Mr. Stout omits the 
Japanese, I shall omit them also.) We arc agreed, be says, 
on the vigorous prosecution of the war, which means the 
killing of a lot of Germans; it is unthinkable that we 
should kill them in cold blood ; therefore we should hate 
them. Furthermore, if we don't hate them, we sball let 
up on our destructiveness too soon, and so leave the future 
still endangered by them. 

Men Are Guilly Togetktr 

This is clear enough. From the religious point of view 
it is too clear. From the religious point of view pscudo
clarity is a weakness of purcly moral codes. They present 
superficial relation.ships; they are blind to hidden resem
blances and ties; they are highly exclusive and thcref ore 
relatively false. Mr. Stout's attitude is, in the first place, 
prou~ that is to say, narrow. There is neve:r the least sug
gestion that Germany's enemies are, or have been, the least 
in the wrong. I am not suggesting how much in the wrong 
they may have been. I am merely pointing out that from 
the religious point of view men arc in the wrong together, 
and that Mr. Stout occupies the place of the moralistic 
pharisee who thanked God that he was not as other men. 

This same pride is, of course, also shallowness ; it is rela
tive blindness as to the underlying forces of the wor]d. Mr. 
Stout says opponents of his view will attiempt the poor 
trick of calling him names, saying that he is trying to fill 
people with c'blind and vindictive passion.., I can't pause 
here to argue that all hate is relatively blind. But I can 
point out that Mr. Stout, though he secs clearly enough 
the atrocities of the Germans, does not see any connection 
between the Germans and the rest of the world in the past. 
He does not see how and why the Germans got that way ; 
tbcrcf ore, of course, he has no idea as to how they might 
become diff crent. 

Which brings us to the third weakness of the moralistic 
view. Mr. Stout offers us only a negative goal. ''Thou 
shalt not," we say to Germany, and we proceed to crush 
her. But when we have crushed her military power-as 

!lgo 

even I am convinced we must-what arc we going to do 
with her? Hatred has no answer; hatred does not know. 

Hatred Has No AnswB1' 

Finally, 1-fr. Stout's argummt, like all moralistic argu
ments, is oversimple. This is one of the chief ~ns why 
it will appeal to those to whom it will appeal. We have 
made a world complex beyond imagining. We haven't the 
heart to <(face rcalistically"-1 use Mr. Stout's phrase-
what we have done. It is so much simpler to think of the 
good and the bad, ourselves and the enemy. In particular, 
since we have made up our minds to kill the enemy, it is 
so much simpler to go ahead and hate him. Mr. Stout 
sees nothing admirable in aiding in the killing and then 
shrinking from calling it hate. Now, as we shall sec in a 
momcn~ there's plenty of hate in the actual killing, but 
the f ccling that there should be hate in the heart of the 
civilian who is "aidiiig and abetting" the killing is not, in 
my opinion, due so much to admirable honesty as it is to 
the inability to sec beneath the surface of our lives into the 
tragic reality of hate and love from which those lives arc 
woven. But more of this later. 

I have suggested so far the moralistic weaknesses of Mr. 
Stout's thesis that we should hate. But we need to exam
ine this thesis a little further in itself. In the first place, it 
is not entirely clear whom Mr. Stout is addressing. I sup
pose all the citizens of our country, whether in military 
service or not. But these two clas.5CS need to be considered 
separately. Fust, as to the .fighters. In my opinion, it takes[ 
all the energy they have to learn the intricacies of modem 
warfare. Therefore, to try to inculcate hatred in them is 
generally to waste time, and poosibly to lower final effi
ciency. In Bombs Away: The Story of a Bomber Team~ 
John Steinbeck says: "This •.. is a war of finding the 
target in the cross-hairs of the bombsight and setting the 
release; and it isn't a war of speech~ and frothy hatred. 
It is a technical job, a surgeon's job. There is only time 
for hatred among civilians." 

No Need to Inculcate Hatred 

Perhaps Mr. Stout bas time on his hands. Anyway~ 
there is no need to inculcate hatred among fighters. 
Enough of it ~;n come; perhaps too much. No one ex
pects soldiers to proceed v.ith the bloody task-in Mr. 
Stout's words-in an emotional vacuum, or in a state of 
benign (though murderous) detachment They Y.ill be 
hot enough in all conscience, killing and getting killed. 

As for the civilians, why should they accept it as a duty 
to hate the Germans? Why should they blur the good job 
of growing wheat, or even of making tanks and bayonets, 
with hatred against people they have never seen? They 
know of course that the bayonets they make may kill Ger
mans. Must they then, while making them, try to f ecl as 
though they were engaged in a bayonet fight with a Ger
man soldier? Such an attitude seems to me trumped up 
and a waste of time; it doesn't make sense. I think if I 
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were a fighter, rd write home, "Send the guns, we'll use 
them ; and if we bate, we hate.~• 

Mr. Stout has an interesting, but after all perfectly 
reasonable, explanation as to why he hates the Germans 
and, by implication, an interesting argument as to why we 
.should all hate them. He hates the nazis for ''plunging the 
world into this filthy swamp of destruction, misery and 
hatred." Why did the nazis plunge the world into this 
swamp? Because, he says, they bc:.licved they were the 
master race, and scorned-that is to say, hated in a par
ticular fashion-the rest of mankind. Out of hatred, then, 
has come misery and hatred, extending even to Mr. Stout. 
To stop this hatred, I should fill myself with hatred. 

Halrtd Begets Hatred 

Well, again, it doesn't make sense. The way to stop 
hating is to stop hating. Little good it will do us to stop 
the hatcf ul deeds of the Germans if the price we have to 
pay is that we ourselves shall be consumed by hatred. 
What we need to do .is to stop the hateful deeds of the Ger
mans by whatever violence is nee~, and at the same 
time to restrain as much as p<>SSblc the spread of the 
poison, hate, in our own hearts. Mr. Stout, having been 
given poison, now urges it upon me. I shall try to resist him. 

But Mr. Stout says that without hatred we shall not sec 
the job through. My contention is that hatred will prevent 
us from seeing the job through. I have already pointed 
out that the mCTc crushing of the German military power 
is only the beginning. Frankly, for myself, I can't sec any
thing extraordinarily difficult about that. But afterwards 
the real, the constructive, job begins. What can hatred tell 
us then? 

It seems to me, finally, that Mr. Stout gives away his 
argument for hatred when, near the conclusion of his arti
cle, he says, "It is not unreasonable to suppooe that the 
disease of which the German nation is sick can in ti.me be 
cured." If Mr. Stout means this as anything more than a 
mere figure of speech it is in order to ask, Who in his right 
mind hates a disease? We fight disease with as much in
telligence and devotion as men ever show; if ~ary we 
restrain the patient ; but we bate neither patient nor disease. 

The Christian View 

We leave then Mr. Stout's moralistic view to consider 
briefly the rcligio~pccifically, the Christian-view. Mr. 
Stout asks for this comment when be mentions merely to 
dismiss it as idealistic the Christian injunction, ''Love your 
enemies." He knows a good deal about hate; far less, I 
fear, about Jove. It is a fault of the moralist. He considers 
the Christian religion a system of noble but impractical 
idcaJs. I consider it a realistic statement of fact. 

Jesus said in cffec~ Life is cooperation. Hating and 
fighting bring death not life. Avoid them as much as you 
can. As much as you can, mind you. He did not tell the 
soldier to stop soldiering. He told him to be a good soldier. 
From the Christian point of view, there is nothing surpris
ing about the mess we're in today. It is as inevitable as 
the sunrise. By the indifference and hatred, in varying de
grees, of all of us we are all involved in destruction. The 
relatively guilty and the rclativcJy guiltless arc dying to
gether because we-all of us, the Germans as well, or, if 

you wish, chiefly-failed to see in time that if men do not 
live together they will die together. 

Love your enemies, make them your friends, or else ••• 
Our world took the or else. Christian civilians on both 
sides aid and abet the killing, as Mr. Stout says, but often, 
thank God, "'itbout bate. li:i love, then? Mr. Stout won't 
understand this, but yes. In grief, in regret, in repentance 
that man has let things come to such a p~. This is the 
tragic t.cnsion set up in the Christian's soul by the necessity 
of having to act as though in hate. 

The Christian's attitude here is one of pity, of compas
sion. And real pity is love. The Christian pities himWf 
and all other men, pities mankind, caught in th.is trap of 
its own making. No matter if we aren't equally guilty; 
we are all guilty. Mankind is bound together in goodness 
and in evil, and when the evil comes the relativcJy inno
cent have to suffer with the relatively guilty. Moralists 
don't like this, but moralists can't face life realistically. 

Morality or Love? 

The Christian, in pity which is love, realizes the world 
that might have been; the world which, in God's grace, 
may still be. W c arc now in a time of killing and being 
killed, but this is the time which, in our foolishness and 
scl.6shness, we asked for, and we shall have to endure it and 
see it through. This time, however, to the ~ • .is not 
an eodin'g. It is a beginning. The first thing to be done is 
the destruction of the German military machine and the 
na.zi government; the next, the laying of the foundations 
for a new and better world. On this constructive part of 
the job, the part the hater cannot see for his hatred, the 
Christian keeps one eye. Even while tearing down the old 
he is planning the new. lildccd, he tears down not blindly 
but with an eye for the coming structure. 

And upon what is this to be based? Upon the charac
ters of the peoples of the world. This means the character 
of the German people also. But how build upon the charac
ter of the German people unl~ you understand that char
acter? You can destroy a man without understanding 
him; you cannot re-create him without understanding him. 
Mr. Stout talks of realism. He means by th.is a realization 
-c.xtrcmcly partial as I have suggested-of what makes 
the Germans bad. But what about the realization of what 
has made the Germans good (it is sheer blindness to deny 
tliem goodn~) and what will make them good in the fu
ture? Mr. Stout, speaking for hatred, has nothing to say. 

An understanding of the goodness, actual and potential, 
of the German people is possible only to one who comes to 
the problem with a sympathetic imagination, that is, with 
love. At the same time that the Christian is aiding and 
abetting the killing of Germans, he is trying, in love, to 
understand the Germans. If this is nonsense to Mr. Stout, 
it is unf ortunatc . • . both for Mr. Stout and for all who 
arc influenced by him. 

To discuss our tragic world in terms of moral codes alone 
is to be bopeJes.Yy inadequate. Only the Christian view 
of the interdependence of man, a view which Mr. Stout 
di.wiS'iCS without understanding it, revcaJs some order in 
the chaos. We may face the world as moralists, and in 
hatred fail ; or we may face it as Christians, and in love 
succeed. 
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What Has Tunisia Taught? 
By Oswald Garrison Villard 

FROM THE MILITARY point of view the North 
African campaign has gone badly after its brilliant 
inception. An effort was made in the first f cw days 

after the landings to surprise the Germans by a sudden 
drive on Tunis, but this failed. As our army admitted, 
this was taking a big chance, a sort of 1-to-1 oo shot. 
Had it succeeded it would have been a brilliant achieve
ment. But the immediate situation in Tunisia already 
seems to be very much improved because of the severe 
check administered to the Germans on February 24. It 
will probably be even more improved by the time these 
words appear in print. 

It is only fair to point out now that the American troops 
have from the beginning been under a greater handicap 
than the American public has realized. The ease, the 
secrecy, the coordination of our landing operations and the 
relatively slight losses induced many people to think that 
the rest of the adventure was similarly to be a walkover. 
Landing is one thing-a very important thing-yet it is 
only the beginning. What few Americans understand is that 
the minute an invading army begins to move away from 
the shore bases its troubles multiply beyond the under
standing of thooe who have not studied the science of 
logistics. Troops can advance rapidly through loosely held 
territory, but to supply them, to sec that they get cnou_gh 
ammunition, all the gasoline and food and extra clothing, 
and the thousand and one other impedimenta of the mOd
ern army, requires extraordinarily able planning and 
great business and railroad experience. With every mile 
the question of rail.roads and roads becomes of greater and 
greater importance. 

Problems of Logistics 

This was especially true in Tunisia because there is only 
one railroad which runs parallel to the Mediterranean. 
Near it is one good highway; such other highways as exist 
are inferior. The farther south one goes the worse the 
roads. Then come the mountains and deserts, and, at 
places, swamps and salt lakes. The country is reminiscent 
of Arizona, with hot days and very cold nights. Moreover, 
we bad the bad luck to undertake this operation in the 
year when there was the worst downfall of rain in twenty
five years. This bogged down the roads and enormously 
increased transportation difficulties. But these difficulties 
would have increased if the weather had been of the best, 
because no road, whether cement or macadam, can long 
stand up under the pounding of modem motorized traffic 
--especially when being used by thirty and forty ton tanks. 

In the face of these difficulties it was undoubtedly ven
turesome to set up a thousand-mile front, even with the 
cooperation of the British. Yet it was felt that everything 
must be done to threaten the Germans from the west in 
order to help the British Eighth Anny, which was moving 
up the coast in its successful advance from Egypt, by con
stricting as much as possible the maneuvering territory 
available to Rommel and Von Amim. What has happened 
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was what has been feared by military men in Washington 
ever since the Americans moved into position : Rommel 
struck at the Americans because of his natural assumption 
that green troops would be the easiest to drive out, and in 
this he was helped by the fact that the new German Mark 
VI tanks appear to have been quite superior to our Gen
eral Grants and General Shcrmans. That the outcome 
was foreseen docs not mitigate the chagrin of the war de
partment. 

New Strains on Supply Lines 

The one difficult thing to understand to date is why the 
British First Army has bad to remain idle. It faces the 
city of Tunis on the north and it would naturally seem as 
if, had it launched an offensive, it could have relieved the 
pressure on the Americans. The answer seems to be that 
it is still bogged down in mud. Its position will become 
precarious should the Germans be able to take the final 
range of hills in which the Americans are entrenched, and 
to debouch into the Algerian plains. That possibility de
pends upon what the Americans can bring up in the way 
of reserves, just how extensive Romm.el,s forces arc and 
whether he can recover from the setback of February 24 
Meanwhile, having lost so many tanks and so much mater
ial, additional strain is put upon oar transportation system. 
Enormous quantities of additional supplies we had not 
expected to have to furnish must now be taken aCI"<m the 
Atlantic merely to replace thcu lost. Without adequate 
gasoline supplies there can be no proper defense and of
fense in the air; the 1~ of three important advance air
fields was serious and contributed much to our initial 
defeat. 

While I have warned against undue pessimism, it must 
be pointed out that the whole African adventure is still to 
be justified. True, the political difficulties seem to be de
creasing; much has been smoothed out. .But the danger 
of the whole enterprise comes from the fact that we now 
have to supply the whole 16,000,000 population of French
men and natives in Tunisia and Algeria so far as they 
arc under our control, that we have taken over a serious 
native problem with the Arabs, and that the increasing 
gravity of the military venture may seriously interfere with 
Mr. Roosevelt's and ~fr. Churchill's plans for a European 
front, unless General Montgomery's troops should be able 
to repeat their great victory in Egypt by storming the 
Mareth line or outflanking it. That would, of course, 
greatly alter the whole situation. The simple fact is, how
ever, that an additional and enonnous burden has been 
placed upon our merchant shipping at the very moment 
when some newspapers have reported that the responsible 
departments of the government are already planning the 
huge armada, vastly greater than the one used in the 
African landing, for the coming second front in France 
or Norway. 

That that second front was definitely decided upon at 
Casablanca has been stated by both Churchill and R~ 
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A.n eyeacitnes• account of the heroic resutam:e of the Jew• to the GermlllU in the fierc~ 
upruing Khich lasted 42 day• unlil the I08t man f eU 11Jith the }erDuh flag in. l&U arnu. 

T
H.E BATTLE oF VvARsAw GRETTo usTE.o Foll 
forty-two days and nights, beginning on the 
first Seder Night, April 19, 1943 and ending a 

week bcf orc Shcvuoth. On that first night all of the 
forty thousand Jews still ldt in the Ghetto after the 
wholesale deportations and massacres, went out to 
fight With weapons in their hands. On the forty«eond 
day of the uprising only one four-story building stood 
in the Ghetto as a fort from which Buttered the bluc
and-whlte flag. It held out against the siege of the 
Nazis for eight hours. A fierce battle was fought for 
every ftoor of the bliilding separately until, by mid
night, it fell into the hands of the enemy. 

A harrowing account given by a H tilutz who was 
in Warsaw during the whou period of the uprising, 
serving as a courier between thl Polish partisans and 
the Jewish fighters in the Ghltto and who subse
quenlly escaped from Poland, has now been rec6ived 
by the World Jewish Congress and the Representalwn 
of Polish Jewry in New York from an agent of the 
Congress in a MuJral country. 

On the first Seder Night, about midnight, German 
soldiers entered the Ghetto and began thiowing a 
cordon around a street from whicli they were to take 
away Jews as in previous mass-dq><>rtatiom. For
merly the Germans had been accustomed to sec Jews 
allow themselves to be led to slaughter without re
sistance, and a few dozen Nazi soldiers would be 
enough to carry out the deportation of thousands of 
Jews. But in Warsaw, in January 1943, the Jewish 
youth, mostly the Zionists, had already offered resist
ance and many young J cws were killed. In order to 
overawe the Jews, the Nazis on the first night of the 
P~ver arrived in six tanks. On reaching the main 
street the Gennans were met by an intense fusillade 
on all sides when the Ghetto fighters opened fire on 
their tanks. The Nazis tried to flee, but they did not 
leave the Ghetto alive and died in the flames of thc:ir 
own exploded tanks. 

It was then that the signal was given for the general 
uprising in the Ghetto. Jewish houses were covered 
with proclamations and announcements of the upris
ing in which "the Jews will fight to the last drop of 
blood. •• 

The leaders went out into the streets and organized 
the fight. Every able bodied man and woman was 
given weapons. The youth took up positions as sen
tinels on the streets. The larger houses were converted 
into forts where large groups of fighters were concen
trated. Every street was as&gned a command and 
equipped "'ith an arsenal. The fighters took up posi-

tions at the gates and windows of the buildings, with 
weapons in their hands. On the same night trenches 
were dug on the streets for a battle with the enemy 
and cellars were dug for shelter. The whole Ghetto 
was made into one large fortress and every house into 
a citadel. The children were charged with the grave 
task of acting as m~gcrs among the fighters in 
diff crcnt streets. They were also to bring food to the 
fighters. The children performed their part in the 
uprising at the peril of their lives, often under a rain 
of buDets.. The old people, men and women whose 
number in the Ghetto was small, took over the work 
in the kitchens of preparing food for the fighters. 
Evcryth.irlg was fully organized on the first night. Not 
a minute was to be lost. The situation was very grave. 
It was known that soon a fierce struggle was to break 
out for which it was necessary to be well prepared. 

• EARLY IN THE MORNING a special detachment of the 
fighters surrounded the German workshops where 
Jews were employed and the German arsenals. From 
these the Jews took the German unifonns which Jew
ish workers had been finishing or repairing. Thus 
special squads were formed of fighters wearing Ger
man uriiforms. Jews also entered German stores and 
sciz.cd large transports of foodstuffs which they later 
distributed among the fighten in the Ghetto. 

In the morning the banners of revolt were hung out 
&om the windows, the blue-and-white waving side by 
side with the Polish colors. The Germ.an and Lithu
anian police which used to escort the Jews to their 
daily labor, th.is time came to the Ghetto, but did not 
leave it. The Ghetto appeared dcsc.rtcd and desolate, 
and no human being was to be seen on the streets. 
Everyone was in some building'rcady for battle. The 
German soldiers who came in as usual to supervise 
the Jewish workers in the German workshops, were 
not given a chance to leave. Soon all Warsaw knew 
that the Ghetto had proclaimed a general uprising. 

At noon of the first day of Passover the Ghetto be
came a battlefield. Motorized military detachments, 
fully armed, appeared on the streets of Warsaw 
headed for the gate of the Ghetto, ten tanks lea.ding 
the procession. A cordon was thrown around the 
non-Jewish section by German military forces who 
brought up machine-guns. Many Poles were arrested 
suspected of complicity in the preparatiom for the 
uprising in the Ghetto and of planning to help the 
Jewish fighters. It was strictly forbidden to leave the 
non-Jewish section or to enter it. 

By noontime the first shots were heard and soon 
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There is little more that the enemy, in ltls fury over 
military defeat, can do to our people on the Eastern 
front. He can not destroy again what has already 
been destroyed in the ghettos of Warsaw, Lublin, 
Cracow, and Lodz. He cannot mas.ucrc again those 
massacred in Oswicncim, Treblinka, Lcmbcrg, Kiev 
and Kharkov. 

What will happen in the satellite states such as 
Hungary, Rumania and the Baltic countries with the 
beginning of the invasion is a matter only for blind 
speculation. The anti-Hitler clements may gain 
strength over the local quislings and the remnants of 
the Jews there may be safer than before. But there 
is no telling what the Gestapo agents entrenched in 
th~ countries may stir up under the black certainty 
of their impending doom. As to the surviving Jews 
in Laval's France their fate depends on the unknown 
strength of the widcrground · Frmch army of Jibcra. 
tion and its ability to protect thmc in the concentra
tion camps and in hiding &om a barbarous cnany. 

There is little comfort in the thought of what the 
great invasion holds in store for our people. And 
sad as the immediate future of these by-products ol 
the invasion may be, a still greater adncs,, will be 
mingled with our great joy when victory is won. For 
only then will the full hom>r of the extermination and 
destruction of our people be revealed to us in all its 
ghastliness. What we read only recently about the 
murder of the 15,000 Jews in Kharkov will be r& 

pcated a hundred times by cycwitncssc.s of masacres 
in scores of other places. This is what is in store for 
us within this new year. Yet it is within that compara
tively short period, crowded with sadncs,, and pain, 
that we arc called on to ma.kc the final preparations 
for the task of meeting the situation and winning our 
part of the peace. 

* * * 
Arc we prepared? With the hour when we must 

meet our great responsibilities almost set, we cannot 
but sense with ever growing acutcncs,, the bollownca 
of all the conflicts over matters of "high principles" 
that prevent our acting as one people. There is, for 
instance, the resolution to be presented to the Polish 
National Council in London, asking it to forward to 
the United Nations the Polish government's own ac
count of the massacres of Jews in Poland. The text 
of the resolution was prepared by Dr. Schwarzbart 
and agreed to by some non-Jewish members of the 
Council. But the other Jewish member, the Bundist 
Dr. Szcrcr, raised objections based on "high prin
ciples" against Dr. Schwarzbart's text and presented 
a resolution of his own. The American Jewish Com
mittee prefers to stand in complete isolation rather 
than bow to majority ~c within the American Jew
ish Conference. The Jewish Labor Committee holds 
meeting af tcr meeting of heated debates until it 
evolves a plan of half-hearted cooperation rather than 
wholehearted participation in the Conference. And 
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the sclf..styled "Emergency Committee to Save the 
Jews of Europe" insists on "saving the Jews" through 
paid advertisements in the press and legislative lobby
ing without regard to what the rest of American 
Jewry is doing. All this on the eve of the Allied inva
sion of Europe. 

The only comforting development in this gloomy 
state of internal Jewish affairs is the announcement by 
the American Jewish Conference that it has fully or
ganized its working machinery and that its commis
sions are functioning. Its public statements in rcf uta
tion of the testimony of Assistant Secretary of State 
Breckenridge Long at the hearings of the House For
eign Affairs Committee, and in criticism of the so
callcd "Emergency Committee," arc a reminder to 
the Jewish community and non-Jewish public opinion 
of its existence. It was high time for the Conference 
to ~ its authority, and all th05C who arc part of 
it and aware of the historic role it is assigned to play 
will eagerly await the multiplication of the signs of 
the Conf CJ"CDcc's alertness. American Jews will need 
suCh signs in the days to come. They will need the 
constant reassurance that in the period of our hardest 
trials we are not to be the victims of the internal di&
intcgration Of former years but arc to have instead a 
tolid front of the majority of American Jewry, acting 
in unison and symbolizing unity. -

As the evcnta on the European front develop, a 
situation may arise which will demand the calling of 
the second smion of the American Jewish Conference 
much earlier than was anticipated at the close of the 
fint session. The frequent conferences of Allied lead
ers and the piecemeal scttlemcnt of European prob
lems before any actual peace table is set up may alao 
demand the handling of J cwish problems in a manner 
difl'ercnt from that envisaged by the initiators of the 
Conference. The highest degree of alcrtncs,, to the 
changing situation is the principal duty of the Con
f crcnce. But the Conference must discharge its duties 
not only within the walls of its own offices: American 
Jewry be kept informed of its functions and activities. 
This is necessary both in order to keep American Jews 
prepared for an emergency call and in order to keep 
alive the faith in our ability to perform our tasb in 
the days of trial which the near future will bring. 

IN THE 4th WAR LOAN 
Buy Bonds through the Women'• 
Division of the American Jewish 
Congress, an authorbed bond eell
ing agency of the Treasury Depart· 
ment, to pure.hate 70 "Mercy 
Unit." in tribute lo Dr. Fin on hU 
70ila birdulay. 
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there was an enormous fusillade. Thick Ba.mes and 
smoke shot up from the Ghetto and fires broke out 
011 both sides. The battle lasted far into the night. 
The Germans were now convinced that they were 
faced by an organized rebellion of the whole Ghetto 
which was ready to fight to the last drop of blood. 
They were fired on from every house in the Ghetto 
they tried to approach. Late in the evening the Ger
mans abandoned tanks and machine-guns which had 
been put out of commission. The gates of the Ghetto 
were blown up, the houses on the outskirts of the 
Ghetto were burned down, after being vacated by 
the fighters. 

In the evening an order was issued by the leaders 
of the uprising to cease fire. The surviving Germans 
were surrounded and taken prisoner. In the evening 
the battlefield was quiet, but flames and pillars of 
smoke were rising on all sides. The Jews were for
bidden by their leaders to leave the houses and their 
defense positions. The guard was reinforced. 

That night and the whole of the next day p~ 
without any clash. It was evident that the Germ.ans 
were preparing to quell the uprising in the shortest 
possi"ble time be.fore it could cross the borders of the 
Gh~o and before the central military authorities had 
learned of it. The third ~t was therefore spent by 
the Jews in preparing the defense. Detachments of 
Jews went out at night attaclci:ng the arsenals of the 
Ge.5tapo, killing the guards and seizing the weapons. 
All night long German trucks were loaded with am
munition and arms and taken into the Ghetto. What
ever was left of the arsenals was blown up and burned 
down. 

The next day it became known throughout Warsaw 
that the German arsenals had been seized and blown 
up and that dozens of Gestapo agents bad fallen into 
the bands of the Jews. Large transports of anns bad 
secretly been brought into the Ghetto some time 
earlier when the task of watching the Ghetto was 
assigned to the Polish police who cooperated in pre
paring for the uprising. Bombs, machine-guns and 
anti-tank cannon hidden under potatoes had been 
brought in on hundreds of trucks sent in by the secret 
Polish military organization. 

On the third night the six thousand young Jewish 
workers of the so-called "Small Ghetto" who worked 
for the German army, joined the revolt. Their posi
tion in comparison with that of the 40,000 in the 
large Ghetto was a privileged one and they were in 
no danger of deportation. But when they learned of 
the uprising, they set fire to their "Small Ghetto" and 
went over to the fighters. 

The ensuing few days passed without clashes with 
the Germans. There was a conflict between the Ges
tapo and the German military authorities about the 
methods of quelling the uprising. The military au
thorities interpreted the revolt as directed against the 
Gestapo because of its brutal treatment of the Jews 
and rejected the Gestapo pleas for assistance, waiting 
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for instructions from Berlin. The Gestapo~ in the 
meantime, did not dare take any steps on its own. 

On the seventh night the leaders of the uprising 
received a plea from the prisoners in the Pawiak jail 
"Save us and we will fight with you!" The jail con
tained several thousand prisoners, mostly Jews and 
P<>les, but also deserters from the German army. The 
Jewish leaden sent in the following reply: "Every 
one of you is important to us, we will do everything 
to free you." Oo the next day, the eighth day of the 
uprising, 500 Jews~ in German uniforms left 
the Ghetto for the Pawiak jail which was guarded by 
German soldiers. At night the Jews opened fire. In 
the confusion of the dark one could not tell which of 
the men in German uniform was a Jew and which 
was a German guard. The J cws entered the jail 
bringing with them German uniforms for the prisonm 
and taking them out by groups disguised as German 
soldiers. By morning they were all out of jail All of 
them, including the German deserters from the front 
lines, went over to the fighters in the Ghetto, organ
ized in separate detachments. 

The liberation of the Pawia.k. prisoners encouraged 
the fighters in the Ghetto and evoked enthusiasm 
among the Polish youth in Warsaw as well as among 
th~ young Jews who were living outside the Ghetto 
by virtue of their "Aryan" documents. Many young 
Poles volunteered to fight in the Ghetto. Some par
t:isa.m hiding in the woods also joined. Every one was 
getting ready for a great battle. 

It became known that instructions had come from 
Berlin to destroy the Ghetto completely. Large d&o 
tachments of Storm Troopers arrived from Galicia 
and the Gcrmam forces in Warsaw were increased. 
On the night before the great offensive for which the 
Germans were making intensive preparations, they 
issued an ultimatum to the J cws that unless the strug
gle was discontinued and the German prisoners given 
up, the whole Ghetto would be wiped out. The Jews 
replied that they were ready to give up the captured 
Germans on conditions that for each German prisoner 
ten Jews were delivered by the Germans. There were 
a large number of German captives in the Ghetto 
at the time. 

The next morning the Germans opened the great 
battle. The Ghetto was surrounded on all sides by 
tanks and cannon which subjected it to enormous fire. 
The Germans were determined to bombard the 
Ghetto until it surrendered. In this, however, they 
failed. The German tanks and cannon were showered 
by bullets and bombs from the houses and streets of 
the Ghetto. The special suicide squads of the Jews 
broke through the lines and wrought ruin among the 
enc.my. Disguised in German uniforms they crawled 
under the German tanks and blew them up with hand 
grenades, losing their own lives in the fire which 
killed the Germans. Such was the havoc wrought by 
th.is method that the Gt.rmans were careful not to 
place groups of cannon behind tanks. Thus passed 
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the day of the desperate battle. The Germans rcalizcd 
that they would not be able to vanquish the Ghetto 
without heavy sacrifice. Hundreds of German soldiers 
loo their lives and splintcrs of German tanks and guns 
were mingled with the debris of ruined houses at the 
gates of the Ghetto. 

The German command then iswcd an order to 
have the whole Ghetto blown up by incendiary bombs. 
A night of inf cmo then descended on the Ghetto. All 
night incendiary bombs rained on it and fires broke 
out in many places. Houses came crashing down and 
among their ruins were heard the cries of wounded 
men, women and children. Many brave fighters per
ished among those ruins. 

In the morning the Ghetto stood in a sea of flames. 
The survivors, numbering some 30,000 began reorgan
izing for defense. The houses on the outskirts were 
vacated and the arms taken to the centre of the 
Ghetto. Also the food which could still be saved was 
taken away. Special squads of the fighters fortified 
themselves again in the remaining buildings. When 
the enemy again attaCked in the morning, he was 
confronted by stiff and dc:spcrate resistance at every 
step, near every building. The battle lasted all da)'. 
long, and the Germans had to fight for hours before 
capturing a single house, even if it was but a ruin. 
In the evening the Germans managed to penetrate 
deeper into the Ghetto and to capture a few of tl:ie 
taller buildings. 

An.ER THE NIGHT OF INFERNO and the ensuing 
battles on the following morning the leaders of the 
Ghetto saw that the end was near unless new methods 
of warf arc could be devised. They tried to n:acb -an 
understanding with the Polish Underground and sug
gested that the non-Jewish population of the city rise 
against the Germans thus forcing the Germans to fight 
on both sides. But the Poles replied that the time had 
not yet come for a general uprising on their part. 
Under these circumstances the fighters of the Ghetto 
abandoned their defense tactics for acts of terror and 
revenge. Groups of fighters went out of the Ghetto, 
attacking and killing German soldiers. The Jewish 
heroes fought the Germans until they themselves were 
killed. Others fled to the woods and joined the Polish 
guerrillas. Many perished on the road, fighting Ger
man soldiers. Many others surrendered to the Ger
mans, having hand grenades hidden in their clothes 
with which they later killed their guards, looi.ng their 
own lives in the explosions. 

After a few more days of fighting the Germans. 
realized tha't they would have to contest every house 
in the Ghetto. Every building now became an even 
more fortified stronghold. Whenever Germans ap
peared in front of a house they were fired on from 
the windows, from the garrets, from the roof, until 
they maQ.aged to blow up the house, and its heroic 
defenders perished in its ruins. In the last house were 
gathered all those who had survived and were still 
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carrying on the fight. During the last few days the 
situation was horrible. There was hardly any food 
left and water could not be brought in because it was 
impomble to go out on the street. The Nazis com
mitted terrible atrocities, bringing captured Jews and 
hanging them on the posts of the Ghetto and other
wise exceeding their own record for brutality in all 
the years of their occupation. 

On the forty"'5CCOnd day of the uprising there was 
only one four-story building left in the center of the 
Ghetto over which the blue-and-white flag waved. 
For eight hours a battle raged over that house and by 
midnight the Germans captured it. Every floor, every 
step was hotly contested. When all defenders at the 
gates f cll, the Germans entered the building. encoun
tering the fierce resistance of those on the ground 
floor. When the first Boor was taken, the second floor 
was contested just as desperately, and so on from 
floor to fk>or. The blue-and-white banner held by a 
young halfllz was carried by the survivors from floor 
to floor. Late at night it fluttered £rom the top story 
where a desperate struggle was still going on. 

When the shoOtiDg was over a aash was heard. 
The young halutz hurled himself down wrapped in 
the blue-and-white flag which be had guarded for 
forty4wo days and nights. The flag was red with 
the blood of the martyr, the last fighter of the Ghetto, 
who ended his life in this heroic manner. 

The next morning the Germans "triumphantly" 
announced that the Ghetto of Warsaw no longer 
existed. Thousands of German soldiers paid for that 
"victory" with their lives.. The heroes of the Ghetto 
fought and died like saintly martyrs. 

Hospital Pogrom Note 
HARRY SALPETER 

F
OR WEEKS I LIVED THE PRMLEGED EXIST.ENCE 

of a hospital patient. The cares, anxieties, rc-
sponsibilitics and stresses of the world outside 

were gently, but .6rmly, shut out. Faithfully was I 
saved and tended, my wishes fulfilled almost so soon 
as expressed, when they were not anticipated. I was 
freed of the need of making decisions, even of motions, 
the mind was cleansed, even as the body was laved. 

And yet even into this eiderdown world there en
tered the ogre of the Jewish Problem. I was not look
ing for iti it came not in a dream, but in person, in 
all its dimensions, and I knew that it was the JcwiSh 
Problem and not that pachyderm about whom a more 
self-conscious Jew than I had written that famous 
~y entitled "The Elephant and the Jewish Prob
lem." 

For in the room in which I lived my recuperative 
life there was another bed and to this bed there was 
brought one day one of the most unconsciously poig-
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or the demobilized Polish army, 

~ ~ 
men who had !ought fn the Pol· 

0 Th R isb war, or been trained to ft1ht n e eco r but never called. organized the 
battle. 

h Th As the assault on the ghetto By Dorot y ompson =----- was met by counter-nre. word 

The Battle of the Ghetto POS]jUff 2 1943 ~!:s ~:~~~t! ~;-;:~ttoT~; 
N._. listed or publicized under notable military events fuses to bow to Hitler! By thdr 
u~ . . ' resistance, every other resist~ 

but a revelation of this war's SOClaJ character, is a battle was made more fterce. Silent le-
that has been raging for days in the last place one would glons were organized, to increase 

· bett acts of violence to denect Na.zl at· 
expect it: the Polish g o. 50 piWully Utile !ood-close them tention trom the ghetto, !lnd 
There, imprisoned behind J'DllS- with machine cuns, gas chambers oaths were sworn: '"All aid to the 

.sive walls, were .300,000 totally de- and In mass ~ves. Jews who· resist Hitler!" 
teated victims of Hitler-the ftrst • • • ' • • • 
to be attacked; the first to COD· UAderCJ'OUDCI Answers Wives Blak Lives. to Aid 
front atermination. The flrSt answer of the Polish Behind the walls wett hu.<-

When Poland was conquered 'undet'KI'Ound to th.ls announce- bands o! Polish women. torn from 
the Warsaw ehetto \lras establish· ment was the assassiaation of the them by Bltler's race theori~!\. 
ed, an enormous concentration Hangman Krueger. He met Hey- These devoted wives. long hclp
camp, segregated from the rest of dricb's fate. less. were among those who risk
Poland by high masonry, within HJs successors pressed forward ed their lives to get a few sUckS 
whleh Jews from Warsaw and h.l:s plans with accelerated hatred. of dynamite to still-loved men. 
afterward .from Lublin, Cracow, The assault on the ghetto began. .rus't what the s!tuation ls at 
Lodz and Katowice were herded Obviously, this would be a simple this moment is unknown to the 
lite cattle, to Uv• worse than matter. 'Ibe ehetto)Vas, of course, representatives of Poland in Lon-
caWe. wtthoot sanitation. or any unprotected. don and Washington. The word 
work save what tbey could do • • • tias reached them from the re· 
with a few tools and thelr own F1nd an A.mwd Ghetto markable underground radio ata· 
hands; with only supervised com· But tentative approaches by SS tlon. the letters ot whose name 
munic.ation wt th the outside troops reVealt'd an amaztne thinr· spell in Polish. "Dawn.• 
world; with Only what wellltlt The walls surro~ the gbetto But wbateYer the outcome, this 
they could manage to take with had been converted into bani- battle xqresents one of the most 
them; living Crowded and ever cades by the inhabitants within. extraordlnarY episodes in the hls
more crowded in dank hovels; Behind them were Jews drawn tory of relletous and racial strlfe. 
subject to hunger, ftltb and dis- ap for battle, not a mOb, with Against a common and terrible 
ease. stones in their hands; but an enemy the undergroUDd heroes 

Such conditions of life, thought anny, trained, disdpllned, in of Cbri.uan Poland de.fended the 
1he Nazis, would spa.re them the squads, platoons, companies, offl· embattled and ftabting Jewa or 
responsibility or direct massacre. cered-and armed! Armed with the ghetto. and the Jews, by their 
The imprisoned Jews would sim· ri!les, machine guns,. hand ~- battle, .ent out a call to all men: 
ply die. adeS, Molotov bombs, detona.tmi Endure no 10n&er! Fight! There 

Fol' who, thought the N8%ts, caps and !uses! will be a dawn! 
would help them? The Poles, In the heart of Warsaw, the 
they argued, bad troubles enough most unmartlal o! peoples, the 
oJ. their own, and were not most hopeless and lost, bad 
famous for sympathy with Jews. turned their prison into a fortress 
Thus, the .. Jewish question" in and were prepared to the last 
Poland would solve itselt. Re- child, to make their tormentors 
duced to the status or caged ani- pay dearly for every Ille. The 
mals, the Jews would perish like walling walls had became stock· 
caged animals. ades! 

• • • • • 
Reven to Bat:blesaneas 

1'he Polish undeJ'&'l'Ound, how· 
ever, gave serious trouble to the 
Nazi authorities. Organized re
sistance, and especially !Mlbotage, 
were taking too great a toll from 
the resources required to main· 
taJn the German annles on the 
eastern front. Wilhelm Krueger, 
the Heydrlch Df Poland. charged 
by his Gestapo boss, Himmler, to 
''liquidate" this resistance, cJe. 
cided to revert to the orlgtnal 
Nazi tactic, and make before 
Polish eyes a demonstration oI 
ruthlessness, a horrible example 
of the ghetto Jews. 

He announced that the Warsaw 
ghetto would be .. ellmlnated" and 
its occupants obliterated. Ger· 
man efficiency, hard-pressed by 
economJc necessity, set out to 
dose even those mouths that took 

Arllllery Called ln 
The Gestapo had to retreat and 

appeal to sore-pressed Berlin !or 
regular troops-regular troops to 
put down ghetto Jews! Special 
SS detachments. fteld artillery 
and motorized ln.fantry, had to 
be hastily l mobll.fzecl behind the 
lines, !or a third front in the very 
center o! occupied Poland.. 

At the last reports, the battle 
was stlll on. 

• • • 
Help From OaWcle 

How did the Jews get their 
arms! Of course, from the Pollsh 
underground. Chri.Stian Poland. 
aware of the horrible end that 
awaited the prisoners C1! the 
ghetto, moblllud to smunte 
them weapons. Inside the prison 
turned fortrss Jewish memlJers 
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THE WEEKLY NEWSMAGAZINE 

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK 
"The Church's great function is to arouse the conscience of the Seate." 

(Religion) 



.. -. 
RELIGION 

When the~ gave bis 
6nt press conference Jut week in Man
hattan, Americans saw m eztraordiDarilY 
mild-eyed, 6c)-year-old prelate whose six
foot height was dissembled in m habitual 
stoop of age. His wu not the constrained 
mildness of a prince of the church whose 
natural fierceness of temper has been 
beaten and battered into beoigaity. It was 
a natural gentleness refined by devotion, 
austerity and great htmWl sympathy. And 
there was a seme of easy power about him, 
fitting as comfortably u bis open pre)ati
cal coat and apron, his greavelike but· 
toned black gaiters. The Archbishop of 
York bas praence. 

Pec:uliar Rerolutionist 
(See Cover) 

Tiie psi day of'"' uiuk conutli Jlary 
Ma1dakM early, wltns il 1IJGS' yet dark, 
f1111o Ille sepwlclue, tmd seetlt Ille stou 
1akt11 01N)' from tu st~cllre. 

TU. slle nametll, Olfd comdlt to Simora 
Peter, tmd to tu otw disciple, 'Rlhom 
Jenn lot:etl, and saitll llfllo tJmn, Tiiey 
Jia.ve taken away tlte Lord out of tu 
se,,Uchre, and toe kn01tJ not 'UJhere they 
/lave laUl Him. 

The timing was dramatic. Last week, 
for the Christian world, was Holy Weelt
tbe se\'eo most holy of Lent's 40 days in 
which are solemnized Christ's temptation 
in the wilderness, Bis agony before and 
during the Crucifixion, culminating in the 
promise of the Resurrection. Last week 
the agony of Holy Week \US l1lued by 
the human race. There was scarcely a mua, 
woman or Child anywhere who, ill tbe • 
gree to which the war directly tGuched 
him, or the degree to which he was apabJe 
ol compassion, did not suffer a pel'50IJ8l 
Golgotha, did not share the h~, para· 
doxical by all rational processes, that out 
of the war's crucif:>ing c\·il S4De great 
good must be resurrected. 

Passion and Resurrection. W1lcD, ander 
cover of wartime secrecy, the Most Rev
erend and Right Honorable Cyril Forster 
Garbett, Archbishop of York, Primate of 
England and Metropolitan, slipped across 
the Atlantic Ocean into the U.S. (it was 
his first visit), there was no Protestant 
churchman who could have impressed 
Americans ma.e. For the Archbishop was 
a symbol of one great Protestant church 
•;him, under the impact of war, had suf. 
fcred a passion and predicated a resur
rection. 

The Archbishop arril'ed in response to 
a year-:md-a-half-old invitation of the 
Federal Council of Churches, and an invi
tation by the Protestant Episcopal Church. 
He bad come on a Burry of ecclesiastical 
errands, to: 
tj Foster the practice of international \isits 
between dignitaries of U.S. churches and 
the Church of England. 
fJ Assist in the laying on of bands when 
Boston's Very Rev. Angus Dun is conse
crated Bishop of Washington .at the Ca
thedral of SS. Peter and 'Faul (April 19}. 
t) Discuss closer cooper.ltion between the 
Episcopal and Anglican Churches. espe
cially in missionary work (the Archbishop 
is a vice chairman of the International 
Missjonary Council) and plans for the 
postwar world. 
fJ Meet with clergy of all denominations 
at Manhattan's Fifth A\·enue Presbyterian 
Church. 
'1 Vuit the Most Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, 
Primate of the Church of &gland in 
Canada, at Toronto, where the Archbishop 
v.ill discuss with Canadian church leaders 
postwar missionary and rehabilitation 
problems. 
TIME, APRll 17, 194" 

War's Desf>!rate Surgery. These pro
gram notes might be important to c:burcb· 
men. But most laymen did not know who 
the Archbishop was. They might remember 
vaguely that Dr. Garbett was jointly re
sponsible (with the Archbishop of Canter
bury) for proclaiming the necessity of a 
New World Order embodied in the revolu
tionary Malvern Resolutions (Tna:, Jan. 
20, 1941). They might also remember 
that last September Dr. Garbett had taken 
a long trip in the opposite direction-to 
Moscow, to give the hand of traditional 
ecumenical brotherhood to Russia ·s newly 
rein.stated Patriarch. (Last week Patriarch 

Says one character to another in Arthur 
Koestler's Darhus Ol NDMC: "Such pt· 
culiar birds u you are found only in 

Da. GAU&TT HlxrsG INTO BEC.:HOLE BRIDGE, Y<>llSHIRE 
He is sometlli111 of an e~copal illnovalion. 

Sergei gii.ve the back of bis band to Pius 
XII, declared. in the J""'11lll of lie Mo1-
ano Patriarcltale, that the Pope is not 
Christ's Vicar on earth.) 

As against Europe's dark bailward and 
abysm of wars and revolutions, America 
was still a New World with its own demo
cratic New Order still evolving. In an 
historic sense nothing very profound had 
as yet happened to America as a result of 
the war. But something had happened to 
Britain-somet.bing '\\'hich jolted England's 
No. 2 churchman (with his colleague and 
superior, DL Temple) into viewing the 
v.u as not merely a struggle for survival 
between two political power groups, United 
Nations and Axis, but also as a symptom 
of a social disease so 'Virulent, long-stand
ing and neglected that only war's desperate 
surgery could begin to uut it. The Arch
bishop's three weeks' in the U.S. would 
give secular eyes a chance to observe at 
dose range the No. 2 representative of 
England's ecclesiastical change of heart. 

tbe tRa of rnolutioa." 'Die Archbishop 
of York is pom"bly the lll06t peculiar 
llOCial le90lutionist the world bas ever 
kncnm. It .is doubtful whether be thinks 
of himself as a :social revolutionist at 
all (though, like Cardinal Manning. lie 
might have called himself. a "Mosaic 
Radical"). 

Mene, MeH, T el<e/, Upltanin. Men 
find it bard to read the true meaning of 
m~ things, but the hardest of all to read 
is the handwriting on the wall-which 
becomes legi'blc to C\~rybody only when 
the walls begin to totter and collapse. In 
mid-January, 1941, under the impact of 
Nazi bombs, the "'-alls were falling on all 
sides of the 221 Anglican prelates, priests 
and laymen who under the sponsorship 
of Dr. Temple, then Archbishop of York. 
huddled in greatcoats in the unheated 
rooms of Malvern College. It was not 
only British walls that were crashing. Un
der the onset of the Nazi conquests the 
walls of the whole known world were 

SS 



"Keepiag oar home comfortable aacl 
homey for oW- children and oursebes is a 
problem these unsetded days. But. we'nt 
learned bow co use wbar cuna.ios. paiau. 
and ocher furnishings arc amiable. We'nt 
learned bow co make whar we haYe do. 
We'•c lcuaed bow co do the work our· 
1dres-1b11nlt1 to Bt11tn-Homt1s&G'"'1ms." 

la home decoration, as in Other phases 
of home liriog, Better HolOCS a Gardens 
recei•cs the plaudiu of aaillions of Amer
ica's families who haYe found guidance. 
ia iu pages, in aner-before-expcrienced 
problems. Beacr Homes & Gardens wicb 
irs broadly-planned, far-sighted cditiag u 
welcomed as tht1 practical authority on war
time lMag! Meredith PublisbiagCompaar, 
Des Moiaea 3, Iowa. 

Better Homes & Gardens 
Aa1rta's f uily·Slnict 1•1 llapzill 

totterimz. TbC\· bad been thick \\ith scn1>
bled warnings: The Xiuis "ere the terrible 
e\idence that though men cannot lh·c by 
bread 3.lone. permanent hunger (for bread, 
for work, for hope) sbu"\·es the human 
spirit into permanent inhumanity. 

Able to read Mme. JI~ at last, the 
~Wwm delegates unanimously voted.a 
progr:im for .. ordering the new society" 
which they saw "quite evidently emerg
ing" from the war. ·Its most sen..'lltion:tl 
planks were ~ 

Union Then. "After the war our aim 
must be the unification of Europe as a 
cooperati\"e commonwcaltb"--a project 
which seemed more feasible when there 
was no possible way to do it than it does 
now. (In the U.S. the idea of a Federated 
Europe was just beginning to cbwn.) 

Commerce and Conservation. "In 
international trade a genuine interchange 
of materially needed commodities must 
take the place of a ltrUggle for so-called 

/ , 
; l I 

to life and to men's act~ nceda. is 
e\-ident. ••• " 

Christian Service-~· e "·hole cob
gregation, habitually \\"Ors ping togetMr, 
should regularly meet to Ian and carry 
out some common enterp for the gen-
eral good; if there are · l e\ils in a 
locality. such as bad housing or malnutri
tion, let them consider how evil can be 
remedied. ••• " 

To the conferees at Mal\"em. and more 
& more to the world, it see:ned as if, when 
the wans fell, the stone rolled away from 
the sepulchre and the Body whidi was 
mis:;ing ba,l been fowid again. 

The Maia. Dr. GarbeU did not ta.kc 
part in the Mak·em Conference. But 
through his sponsorsliip of its program 
and his dose participation with Dr. 
Temple in a series of endo~ents, Dr. 
Garbett became almost as completely 
identified "ith Malvern as was Dr. Tem
ple. Besides, his whole ecclesiastical life 

YOll.lt A."'D FarEsos• 
Not only Briti~h walls were thick wilh scribbled worninl{t. 

fa,·arable balance .• .. We must recover 
re\'erence for the earth and its resources, 
treating it no longer 3S a reservoir of 
potential we3lth to be exploited, but as a 
storehouse of di\'ine bounty on which we 
utterly depend. n 

Labor. "The true status of man in
dependent of economic profits must find 
expression in the mana~rrial framework 
of industry; the ri~hts of l:ibor must be 
recognized as in principle equal to those 
of capiul in the control of industry •• • / 1 

Church's Func:tion. "The Church hns 
the duty and the right to speak. not only 
to its members but to the world. concern
ing the true principles of human life. • • • 
The Church. as "·e know it, does noL ••• " 

Church Finances. '"Christians, cle~· 
and laity alike, cannot take part in this 
work unless they are prepared to advocate 
complete reorganization of the intem:tl 
financial life of the Church." 

Form of Worship. "This must be so 
directed and conducted that its relevance 

56 

h:id been the practice of what M!Uvem 
_pre~ When Dr. Temple beQlllC Arch
bishop of Canterbury, E.11g)snd's No. 1 

primate, Dr. Garbett undertook the heavy 
burdea of the Archbishopric of York, 
Chietly to assist Dr. Temple in car
l}ing out the :\W\·em program. 

Cyril Forster Garbett (rhymes \\ith 
carpet) wa.s born (1875) in the little 
Hampshire parish of Tongham, \\·hich 
served the militD.ry camp Queen Victoria 
had recently established at AldershoL GD.r· 
belt's father was vicar. Tcmgh:un lies near 
the cba1k do\\llS of Salisbury Plain :ind 
the heather-and-fir country of the Xe\\ 
Forest. Herc. until he w~ 23, Cyril Gar· 
bett lived "ith his three brothers and one 
sister {all raised 011 his father's midget 
salary). Later Cyril Garbett decided to 

~ Fr1111t row: llctropollllln Alexis or kniqrad, 
J>r. Giarbett. Patriarch ~~i. Metn>JlC)lluo 
Xikolai of Kiev; bacA ro111: Archbishop of Gorki, 
Re\·. F. U. HOU!!e, Rev. H. )I. W:uld:uos, Arch
bishop or R.lluan, Dean Nit.old. 

TIME, APRIL 17, 194-4 



folio~· his father, grandfattier, ud two 
uncles into the Cbarda ol ~ncl 

As an •..mant carate (at l20 a year) , 
Cyril Garbett wmt to die c:ambined vic
arage Of Portsmouth and Southsea., which I 
under the name of Portac:a, wu the biggest 
\'icarage in England. Tiie shy, reserved 
youth had exch•nged the quiet of the 
doud-sbadowed cbalt dowm for some or 
the toughtSt waterfraat slums :in Britain. 
As qaietJy and ~ u be bad 
dug in the vic:uage prdeo, young Cynl 
Gatbett dug into the causes of slums and 
poverty, turned up the disturbing idea 
that no matter how much help ~ 
churches' spiritual program and social serv
.ica may give, the roots of most social 
evils are economic. By 1909 Cyril Garbett. 
had become VKar of Portia. 

But the vicarage of Portsea was only 
bis buic training in social problems. Soon 
Vicar Garbett was graduated to be BiSbop 
of Southwark ~ced Sutherk), the 
Soul!r~ section which includeS 
Lambeth, Bermondsey, Battenea. Toot
ing and Greenwich. Portsea was a British 
Bell's Kitchen. Southwark was tbe noxioU:> 
ceotral inferno. ID this mas&ive slum, 
Jmndredl of the-mods of pecple lived in 
"the greatest uea of unbroken poverty in 
Europe." 

&pert in Rac:Hts. Again Bishop Gar
bett raolutely dar .in. A bachelor, he 
struggled ...... JI'!',: hitnt budgets or 

swarming U. -- 8' became m 
expert in ••• i ,..._of~ shuts, 
iDWttml die ill CIUIS of ft!llt puacy. To. 
day the bmiOa Aft WPili 'P of y odt proa,;. 
•bJy bows DIOlle at mat Uod about rack
ets, gambling .and ...- iban any other 
man in Engb.Dd. He studied the problem 
of permanent unemployment as volumin
ously as and at much closer quarters tbaD 
prolix Beatrice & Sidne)' Webb (AC~
'•tUns /or, tu Socialisl Cot1unom.ealli of 
Great Britaiw). Thre>Qgb the Church be 
encouraged interclenolliinatiOIW efforts to 
spread isocial service, free medical aerv

ices, homes and nurseries for poor children, 
recreational dubs. Through the Church 
and the Govunment, he foi.lgbl for alum 

'clearance, boO.sted low-price housing proj
ects, and ·the establishment or .more ~ 
playgrounds anCl countcy camps for chil
dren. ~ in.Boence of the quiet garderi at 
~oagtiam ~ in the resentful realism 
with 11·bicb be Clescn"bed (/• Ii~ Heari of 
SouJh Lond{)n) the stench, vennin, dis
e;ue, crime, immorality in which his par
;ishioncrs and their neiitbbors Jh.'td. 

By 193z BisbOp Garbett bad earned 
the right to drink a dish of tea 11ithout a 
~of Southwark·s grime •ithln the cup. 
Be .,,'IS translated to the country Diocese 
of Winchester. In infiuence the 'Bishop of 
Winchester is second in the province of 
Canterbury. He becomes, automaticall)", 
helate of die Order of the Garter. In hi,; 
dioce5e is lhe big port of Southampton, 
'\\'hose waterside slums, though less imperial 
UWi Portsea's, 1fcte still imposing. 

"Hik!lljJ Bishop." And Winchester wa:
a rest ianer Southwark. Sometimes tM 
Bishop fWPuld take off a whole afternoon 
to discuss lhe problems of visiting vicars 
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r tu take tea with a County family. He 
t11ight even snatch sCveral days to da!b off 
t treali.;e on ff'ja/ ls Mtm? .At Winchester 
Bishop Giarbett began bi! bikes about the 
rural parishes, for ·which be has become 
ramous. Hiking, for an ~lican bishop, 
is still something of an episcopal inno\11-
t.ion, and w given Dr. Garbett the nick
pame of "The Hiking Bishop." 

Clad in a purple cassock, with his 
~ .8at, soft pUrple cap pulled ,.ell 
oown on bis balding head and his oaken 
pastoral crook in hand, Bishop Garbett 
..-ould .stride through the Hampshire 
countryside, to chat with field workers, 
~b keepers, cricketers, country doctors 

Oswald Wild 
AacmtrsBOP or CA..,"TDBU.Y 

H• cllou °" QllJ/iorily on raclttls. 

and school children. At each \illage, the 
forn.-amed vicar or curate would greet 
his Bishop, and together they would con
dul·t an informal service on the green or 
at the war memori:a.I. Sometimes bis chap
lain would accompany him. In more spa
cious Yorkshire, a chaplain alwa)·s goes 
along. 
L TroMlotion to Yori. Dr. Garbett was 
~ishop of \\~mchester at the time of the 
Malvern Conference. He was busy, happy, 
and nearing ;o. But Dr. William Temple 
ia an insistent man. Dr. Temple knew that 
Dr. Garbett is a first-rate administrator 
and that Port.sea and Southwark bad made 
~ surprisinidy wise in the ways of the 
!world. He had loog experience as a parish 

• t, which Dr. Temple lacb almost m
y. Though Dr. Garbett is progressive, ' 

IS cautious, f~hted and more of an 
asbioned "man of God"-e. fact 
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\hich new-fashioned Dr. Temple probably 
realized would be reassuring to those who 
con!tider the Archbishop oi Canterbury a 
Karl ~brx in a cassock. 

So one d.1y in Jone r94l, the expert on 
slmn rents and rackets went lo live in 
l Jth-Century Bishopthorpe, the episcopal 
paface hidden three miles from York in 
,·ast grounds shaded "ith to\\'ering pines 
and surrounded by avenues of ancient 
limes and thickets of boUy, carpeted in 
sprin11: \\ilh dlffodils, primroses, bluebells 
in a profusion unkoo\\'D lo the vicarage 
at Tonitham. 

£9,000 a nd S even Hens. Di~hopthorpe 
is now managed by the Ecclesiastial 
Commission oi the Church of ~land. 
which uses about half the Archbishop's 
cmnual nllotment of f<).ooo (about S36,
ooo) to run the Pa.bee and keep up the 
nounds. gives the b:il.:mce to Dr. Garbett 
for pcr.;onal Jh;ng and tra\'elin!I: expenses, 
staff s:1t.irics. taxes. I 

In this sumptuous archiepiscopal palace 
Dr. Gnrbetl li\'es \\itb his quiet. shy sister 
Elsie (who looks after the Archbi~bop, 
his elc\'tn hens and two hi\'e5 of bees), 
his staff and three London refune families. 
After the war, most of B~bOptborpe mil 
prob:ibi)' become a traininit colltite for 
def'![)'. Until that time. the Archbishop 
will be perfectly at home :imid its tempo
ral magnificence. 

The p:iradox of Dr. Garbetl's consCT\-. 
ti'ltl is lhat it .is the outward and ;:,~::![ 
silUl of an in ~rd ~d mntwd radi . 
To U.S. ob.~n·ers, this fact made their 
:irchiepii;copnl \isitor a more dcpend.1ble 
guide to Eni;:land's pre!\Cnt and future 
than some of biS more strenuously progres
:>ive coll~gues. For the Archbishop of 
York, e\'en more than the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, is the key to the real meaning 
of l\lah'em. & 

Mah-em was re'\·olutionary only io the 
sense that it recognized the existence of a 
social re\·olution. The problem v.~ as plain 
as hunger. The "·orld over, the masses 
must be provided with food, clothing, 
work. To provide these necessities was a 
duty no Christia.n might shirk. Not to pro
,·ide them was an incitcmenL lo civil wa.r. 
For, unlike Bolshevism or Fascism, l\Inl
vem's revolution did not glorify the im
pcrsolllll power politics of the war of 
cl3:.scs or the iron economic l:nvs ag:iinsl 
who::-e predestined operation there can be 
only abject, unconclitiona.l surrender. Its 
proper subject was not Political Mao or 
Economic Man, but man's relation to 
man as a. co~uence of man's relation to 
God. )fah·em's Xew Order was as revolu
tionary ~ the Xew Testament. "The great 
function of the Church," says York's 
Archbi~hop, "is to be the conscience of 
the State." 

If, in the troubled days of peace to 
come, the Church failS to he this con
science. there will be at first only deepen
ing doldrums in v.J:i3t Lytton Strachey 
once c:illed "the \':tst calm \\'alers of 
Christi:m thoughL •• 

If it succeeds, Hell, rising from a thou
sand thrones. will pay it the reverence of 
contumely and hate. 
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THIS ADDRESS was delivered io substance in 1943 before the class in 
Rabbinic Literature at the Unh~ersity of Deaver. 

The Chair in Rabbinic Literature, established a quarter of a century 
ago, by the late Isaac Rude, oJf blessed memory, is now maintained by 
these friends of the University to whom this lecture is dedicated: 

Mr. Isaac W. Bernheim 
Mr. A. B. Dupler 
Mr. B. B. Fischc~r 
Mr. Samuel Friedman 
Mr. Meyer Goodstein 
Mr. A. B. Hirsdlfeld 
Mr. Adolph Kiesler 
Mr. J. c. Levin 
Mr. Jacob Milleir 
Mr. Philip Millc:r 
Mr. Samuel Sigllllan 
Mr. Carl Tucker 

This address is published in the hope that men may relearn the 
thought of the Psalmist, 

"Except th6r Lord build the ho11Je, 
They labor in vain that b11ild ii; 
Except the Lord keep the city, 
The watchman waketh b111 in vain." 

Our post-war world will b~: preserved by divine Truth, Justice, and 
Peace. Righteousness exalts ev~:ry nation. May the love of God and of 
man bind aU the nations of the world into one fellowship and make 
them blessed. 



I~OREWORD 

FoR R.AnBI C. E. HILLEL KAUYAR to ask me to write a brief foreword 
to his wise and thoughtful address, "Religion, the Hope of the World," 
is a great honor both to me personally and as Chancellor of the 
University of Denver. The title speak.!1 for itself and its meaning has 
been true throughout the millenia. 

When first I met Rabbi Kauvar, upon assuming my new duties at 
the University of Denver, we found ourselves as one in insisting upon 
the continuance of the study of Rabbinic Literature at the University, 
particularly since both of us were aware that war was impending. The 
study of one of the richest literatures of the world, full of the history 
of man's search for an understanding of the Divine, must never be in
terrupted, especially in an age of such tapid technological and mechani
cal developments. Man, if he is to win world neighborliness, must domi
nate and use for good the machines whJich human ingenuity has created. 

In the words of Rabbi Kauvar, "Real, vital, living religion concerns 
itself with the mystery of God and with the mastery of life. Democracy 
... to survive ... must be pillared UFlon moral foundations." 

In an age when "the upsurging of tlhe undistinguished multitude" is 
a fact, this message of Rabbi Kauvar fo particularly significant. This is 
an age when individual common man, l~roughout the world, is coming 
into a realization of his inherent dignity as a human being; and religion, 
the quest for God and tlhe striving for an understanding of the will of 
God, is the essence of this dignity. Just llS air has knit the world together 
and made neighbors of all races and crc:eds, so in a higher sense should 
religion-aspiration for knowledge of ,God-knit mankind into a law
abiding unity. 

I trust that this contribution of Rabbi Kauvar, Professor of Rabbinic 
Literature at the University of Denver, will be widely read, since his 
words are a beacon of hope for the men and women of the world. 

CALEB F. GATES, JR. 
Chancellor, University of Denver. 



RELIGION. THE HOPE OF THE WORLD 

~ The Role of Religion in the Modern World 

AN is innately •:eligious. In his attitude to 
religion, he may be reverent or cynical; he 
may be loyal!}' guided by its precepts, or 
he may resent its intrusion into his life, 
and pay it the unconscious compliment of 
bitterly attacking its ~ommands and cate
goric imperati1ves; but he cannot wholly 

ignore its call and remain deaf to it1; appeal, because religion is 
a universal, living force in the humaln heart. 

THE TWO A'ITITUDES 

We are witnessing in our day an otganized effort to discredit 
religion. In Nazi Germany, brutal, ruthless paganism· is compet
ing for supremacy with traditional Christianity. The ideals of 
humanity, the heritage of the Hebrew-Christian tradition
mercy, justice, freedom, sympathy, piety, peace, and brotherhood 
-have been narrowed down by the Procrustean bed of ancient 
Sodom, the strait-jacket of so-called! racial purity. For millions 
of people in Soviet Russia, before the second World-war, reli
gion was outlawed. On her principall public building, Russia in
scribed the legend, "Religion is the opiate of the masses." Many 
scientists brand religion as an anadhronism, and condemn his-
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toric religions as the supreme danger to the race. With Bertrand 
Russell they assert that ethical religion is "poisoning the roots" 
of healthy life. Many spiritually-minded people have unfortu- · 
nately lost confidence in religion because of the unworthiness 
of some religious leaders. Contrast this view with the reverent 
attitude to religion. I have been brought up to think of religion 
as the soUice of everything that is good; to look upon it as 
man's supreme guide in life; to see it as the dynamic force that 
makes for the holiness of the home, for the stability of society, 
and for the development of character. Because of religion, men 
and women go on with hope in their hearts and light in their 
eyes, and band themselves together to realize life's noblest 
dream of a world pillared on truth, justice and peace; they 
work and make sacrifices in order to fashion a Society spiritual, 
blessed and happy, where men shall be guided by law and sway
ed by the "Good, the True land the Beautiful." Rooted in God, 
religion flowers out into the: life of righteousness and of loving
kindness. It is the mother ojf all blessings. "Religion is the first 
thing and the last thing, an,d until a man has found God, and 
been found by God, he begins at no beginning and works to no 
end." (H. G. Wells.) Wherre man is in tune with the Infinite, 
he can best serve mankind. 

Whaz~ Is Religion? 

In every age, men have struggled to phrase a definition of re
ligion. One moralist of our day has brought together a be
wildering array of definitions of religion, and speaks of reli
gion as-

"A deep breath of relief;" "a sum of scruples;" "a feeling of 
the whole and a sense of dependence on the whole;" "a sense 
of the supernatural, mysterious and extraordinary;" "man's 
bearing to what seems to him best or greatest;" "what a man 
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does with his solitariness, and what: he does in the dark;" "a 
belief in many potent beings or in one Supreme Being greater 
than we are;" "the source of ene.rgy;" "the pursuit of the 
highest social values;" "that which gives us durable, physical 
satisfaction;" "clarifies moral ideals and invests them with the 
powers of renewal, imitation and a.chievements;" "the ability 
to see things under the aspect of eternity;" "the co-operative 
quest for the good life." 

In the above group of definitions, we find true aspects of 
religion as well as flippant and fragmentary, superficial and 
contradictory ones. Each man, be hie philosopher, scientist, or 
man of business, can give only his IDWn individual reaction to 
this elemental force in life, for as 0J:1e modern playwright puts 
it, "At the end of every road is Y 01~." 

The poet Coleridge, and the educator Dr. Charles W. Eliot, 
wrote that the perfect definition o:f religion is given by the 
prophet Micah ( 6.8), "It bath been told thee, 0 man, what is 
good, and what the Lord doth require of thee: only to do justly, 
to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God." 

The Hebrew phrase, Ve-hazneah-lecheth, to walk humbly, 
really means more than that, for it ii; akin to the Hebrew word 
zeni11th which denotes decency, humility, modesty, chastity, 
purity, and personal holiness. Humility, Rabbi Phineas hen Y air 
reminds us; is a golden rung in the ladder of religion that begins 
with holiness, and leads on to the fear of sin, to saintliness, 
and to the highest rung, the Holy Spirit. In the light of this 
interpretation, the prophetic pillar:s of religion are Justice, 
Mercy, Humility, and Holiness. By these eternal standards must 
we test our daily acts and religious practices. Emphasis on these 
cardinal virtues of religion is constantly repeated in the Scrip
tures and in Jewish literature. The: term justice implies also 
reverence for man's personality. Each man possesses, in our 
own American philosophy of life, "inalienable human rights" 
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to life, liberty, honor, and the fruits of his toil. Mercy expresses 
itself in acts of kindness to the lowly, the needy and the under
privileged. Holiness include'S personal purity, and humility is 
the crowning test of charadter. 

These religious ideals are not the result of economic erup
tions, or of the struggle of men, "swept with confused alarms," 
who seek their "place in the sun." Rather are these creative 
ideals revealed in the Torab, the source of all Truth, whose 
"ways are ways of pleasantness and whose paths are peace." 
The very essence of human goodness lies in the recognition that 
the moral law is not merely 'the law of man's nature,' but that 
'it is God's law.' 

God said of Abraham, '1For I have known him, to the end 
that he may command his chµdren and his household after him, 
that they may keep the way of the Lord, to do righteousness 
and justice; to the end that the Lord may bring upon Abraham 
that which He hath spoken of him." (Genesis 18.19). In our 
daily prayers, we affirm: 'fa the light of Thy Countenance, 
Thou hast given us, 0 Lord our God, the Law of life, loving
kindness, righteousness, mericy, blessing, and peace." (Page 53, 
Singer Prayer Book.) 

A legend in Rabbinic literature presents the same thought. 
When God resolved to crea~;e the world, He took counsel with 
the Torah-that is, with D~vine Wisdom. She was skeptical 
about the value of an earthly world, because man with his sin
fulness would disregard beJ: precepts. But God dispelled her 
doubts. He told her that Repentence had been created long 
before Sin, and sinners would therefore have the opportunity 
to mend their ways. Besides, good works are invested with an 
atoning power, and Paradise: and Hell had been created so that 
God might dispense reward and punishment. Finally, the 
Messiah had been appointed to bring salvation, which would 
put an end to all sinfulnes:>. In this legend, Professor Louis 
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Ginzberg finds the summary of religion:-'God is the creator 
of the world, and in His goodness and wisdom He created man. 
It is the duty of man to obey Him. God has made known His 
will by the revelation of the Torah J' He rewards those who ful
fill His commands and punishes th1ose who disobey them. But 
even the vilest sinner may repent, and if he repents, he will be 
forgiven. Wickedness will, however, disappear from among 
men forever, when the Messiah sh~lll arrive, and the Kingdom 
of God shall be established on earth.' 

Were I to sum up in one sent~mce my own conception of 
religion, I would say that religion ;is the fttle of life. Add the 
words divinely sanctioned and yoiu will have completed the 
frame into which the picture of religion may be fitted. With 
this T ot'ah conception of religion, we can understand why re
ligion is so fundamental in human Uife. It is not, as some people 
believe, a staff-something to lean u1pon when we are in trouble, 
or when we face life's tragedies. N or is it an opiate for broken
down lives, frustrated desires, and disillusioned hopes. Rather 
is religion a blessed force which il~ co-extensive with life. In 
the darkest hour of tragedy, it is lilc1e the sun that shines; in the 
hour of joy and happiness, religioJll is the music of gratitude. 
Religion binds us to God, and ma~1es us respected and beloved 
by men. Like the steel beams whiC:h hold together the modern 
skyscraper, so does religion hold together the very fabric of 
civilization. It gives us a program for moral living; it sets up 
before us life's ideal purpose and life's ultimate, eternal values. 

These timeless ideals, which have Divine sanction, were first 
phrased in our Holy &ripture, ow: Torath-hayim, the Law of 
life, and present the program for the living present, and the 
promise of better days to come. Olllr unchanging spiritual rules 
of daily conduct have become in the course of the centuries, the 
world's unshakable moral foundatiions, for they are universal, 
eternal and divinely ordained. 
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What Does Religion Offer Us Today? 

PRESENCE OF GOD 

The teachers of Religion may be designated as the world's 
bringers of immortal gifts. Their greatest gift, religion, is to 
make man God-conscious. Our awareness of God and our faith 
in Him, challenges our fear:s and dispels them. Hannah, in her 
sorrow, poured forth her soul to God, and when her prayer was 
answered, the mother of Samuel sang in gratitude, "My heart 
glories in the Lord." Like imother Hannah, the religious man 
casts his burdens upon the Lord, and with the Psalmist he says, 
I have set the Lord always before me; whether He deals with 
me in mercy or in justice, ll will sing unto Him. (Ps. 16.18; 
101.1.) 

The prophet Isaiah calls, the people Israel, the world's .first 
great teachers of religion, l~'pursuers of righteousness, seekers 
of God." What kind of a God does religion bring us? Moses 
Maimonides says it is best 1to describe Him in negative terms, 
as he does in the familiar Jewish creed, "God has not any form, 
and is free from all accident~, of matter." But humanly speaking, 
we describe Him, as in the Sk:riptures, as the Creator, Lawgiver, 
and loving Father, eternal,1 just, merciful, gracious; slow to 
anger, abundant in loving-kindness and truth; keeping mercy 
for thousands of generatiods; forgiving iniquity, transgression 
and sin, and acquitting the penitent. 

This holy God, our Rod, and Refuge, is the Judge of man
kind. In the words of Y ehudah Halevi, "Our God is the God 
of Abraham, not of Aristotle; not an impersonal ruler of the 
universe, but the Architect of the universe and a loving Father 
of mankind." Every one of us may say to God, "Thou, the 
Friend of my youth, art always my Beloved One." 

William Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania, said that men 
must be governed by God, or they will be ruled by tyrants. With-
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out God, man has lost his soul, says Thomas Carlyle, and the 
world is writhing in agony and atrophy, because it has lost its 
guide. There is a desperate need in the world for God-conscious
ness. We may say of our sick, war-weary disillusioned generation 
as was said of Lady Macbeth:-'More needs she the divine than 
the physician.' We also echo the thought of Daniel Whitehead 
Hicky: 

No prideft1l thing it is th~tt it has taken 
A world gone under and its breath sucked 0111, 
To lift our eyes toward s J~lendor, - - - -
We were too rich in wine and food and fashion, 
But since the clock strikes 011t the bout' still, 
There yet is time to sow into its sod 
The seeds of brotherhood' on field and hill, 
To turn, through man-ma.r/,e darkness, back to God. 

Our acceptance of God solves for us "all problems in this 
world and out." The Rabbis teach God-consciousness when they 
say, 'Know before whom thou toilest; faithful is the Employer to 
pay thee the reward of thy labor; and know before Whom thou 
wilt in future have to give account and reckoning; for our char
acter is tested by the self-judgment of conscience, by the criticism 
of the public, and finally by the Divrine Judge who fashioned us.' 
(Pirke Aboth 2.19, 21; 3, 1). King David wrote1 'As the hart 
panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0 
God.'' (Psalms 42.2) The philoso:pher Moses Hayim Luzzatto 
writes that we should feel that same· bliss and delight in mention
ing God's Name which a lover feds towards his beloved one. 
The Bible command, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God," is 
unique in the history of Religion. Love of God is the basis of 
Jewish life. The noblest spiritual sunender is so to live, and so to 
act toward our fellowmen, that all may fall in love with our God. 

"To love God," says one morali:;t, "is to believe despite every 
appearance to the contrary, that slavery, war and crippling pov
erty can be banished from the earth and that conditions favor-
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able to the highest development of the human spirit can be cre
ated." And when in our blindlness we ask, "Where is God now?" 
we are reminded of a Rabbinic parable, based upon the Biblical 

words, "God carried Israel as a father carries a son." (Deut. I, 

31.) A father was once carrying his son on his shoulders as they 

walked through a desert; he bad fed him and given him water, 

and protected him against the burning sun by day and the bitter 
cold by night. Yet when tht:y met a stranger on the way, this 
thoughtless son asked him, 'Have you seen my father?' Like that 
foolish son, so are we; beca~,e we do not see the God who directs 

the universe and guides our steps, we sometimes doubt and won
der and ask, "Where is God?" Rather should we say with Yehu

dab Halevi, who sings with the faith of th~ Psalmist, 

0 Lord, where shall I find Thee? 
Alt hidden and exa'/.ted is Thy Place; 
And where shalt I ,not find Thee? 
Full of Thy glory iJf the infinite space. 
Longing I sought Thy presence, 
Lord, with my whole heart did I call and pray, 
And going out tow1rJrd Thee, 
I found Thee comi~~g to me on the 1uay. 

God is in His universe. He will guide and protect His loved 
ones, always and everywhere. In the midst of a world confused 

and bewildered, bathed in blood and tears, when people ques
tion the goodness of God, and wonder what purpose there is in a 
world of travail, the religious man affirms his faith, that God 

does nothing without a purpose. Out of the grim tragedy of war, 
a new and better.world will emerge, when "All men's good shall 
be each man's rule," and uniiversal peace shall bless the world. 

With the prophet Elisha, we too may say, "Fear not, for they that 
are with us are more than they that are with them." (II Kings, 
6.16.) 
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MAN IS THE CROWN OF CREATION 

This unique God, we read in the Scriptures, shares His glory 
with man, the crown of creation. 1be Bible, which may be de
scribed as the world's Book of Democracy, begins the story of 
man with the creation of Adam, from whom all men are de
scended, and therefore all men are e·qual. Malachi, the last of the 
prophets, re-emphasizes the unity of mankind, when he cries out, 
"Have we not all one Father? Haeh not one God created us?" 
It is man's immemorial distinction, that he is divinely fash
ioned, and therefore is endowed wj,th inalienable rights to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and is endowed with a 
free will. 

In our day, real Religion reassert1s and re-establishes the sanc
tity of human personality and the e!1sential worth and the digni
ty of man. Man is not, as the atheist: avers, a bundle of chemical 
products, nor as the fatalists declare, the creature of circum
stance; he is not, as the Communist asserts, the product of eco
nomic forces; he is not the tool of tHe State, as the Fascist affirms; 
but man is, as religion teaches, a chiJ:d of God, dowered with lib
erty and charged with responsibility. Man is the crown of crea
tion. There is a Rabbinic parable th~lt tells of a man who passed 
by a .field and heard the stalks and 1:haff challenging the wheat, 
and each one was saying, "This fi,·ld was sown for my sake." 
But when the .field was harvested, the stalks and the chaff realiz
ed that the .field had been sown for the sake of the wheat. And, 
so, like the wheat, even the humblest man may say, "For my 
sake the field was sown, for me wa:s the world fashioned; I am 
the center of existence." 

Another bulwark of democracy is the Biblical ideal of bro
therhood, for a divine unity runs !through the human race. A 
man was once climbing a steep mountain path, so runs an ancient 
tale, and thought he saw through the mist, a monster approach-
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ing; at closer range, he realiz:ed that the fog bad distorted the 
form of a man who was coming toward him; and when he was 
face to face with the man, the climber discovered that it was bis 
own brother whom he had mistaken for a monster. When men 
are divided by the fogs of fanaticism and the mists of hatred and 
lying propaganda, then, even tho they are all brothers and all · 
the children of God, they appear to each other to be monsters. 

The Biblical ideal of human dignity has taught us the sancti
ty of human life. At a time when life is made cheap by war, Re
ligion asserts that the lowliest man, even the vilest sinner, is pre
cious in God's sight. In the words of the Rabbis, every man holds 
in his hands the destiny of the world; he who saves one life is as 
precious in God's sight as if h,e had saved the world. 

Religion alone in this changing world gives the godly man 
standards that do not chang:e, and proclaims ideals that are 
eternal. "From Abraham to r0ur day," Aldous Huxley writes, 
"the world has not discovered a single ideal that is new." Jus
tice, mercy, holiness are as unchanging as the stars. Men seek 
power; they lust after pleasure, toil for pelf, strive for wisdom; 
these are the passing, transito1ry gifts of life, but let us heed the 
prophet Jeremiah's thought, that the wise man shall not glory 
in his wisdom, nor the strong man in his strength, nor the rich 
man in his riches, but let him that glories, glory in this, that he 
knows and understands God 'Who delights in justice, mercy and 
righteousness. 

Religion is the expression of the divine in man. When we 
are conscious of God and are receptive to Him, we are in tune 
with the Infinite. The God-conscious man, like the hassid, the 
pious man, is ready to do above and beyond the line of duty. He 
says: "This is my God Veanvehu, and I will glorify Him, I will 
make Him beautiful." (by giving the most beautiful setting to 
every commandment and ceremony and symbol.) Another para
phrase given to this Hebrew word, V eanvehu, is, "And I will 
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build a home for Him." Every home should become a shrine 
where the Presence of God abides; every home vitalized by re
ligion does become a school and a sanctuary. "That light shines 
farthest which burns brightest near home." So does a religious 
home influ.ence our daily life. Literally Veanvehu may be ren
dered, "I, and He." Man must be God-like. This is the Jewish 
conception of IMITATIO DBI. As God is just, merciful, loving, 
so must all his children love justice a.nd mercy. The concept, Imi
tation of God, is considered one of the most advanced triumphs 
of Religion. 

Religion makes men free and gives Democracy its soul. There 
can be no political freedom, when man's conscience is chained 
and his soul is enslaved. Of all the cultural forces in a dictator 
state, only religion resists despotism. (Einstein.) The Torah-laws 
make men free. ( Pirke Aboth 6.2 .. ) The four freedoms pro
claimed by President Franklin Delarno Roosevelt, religious teach
ers have found in the fourth chapte1r of the book of Micah. The 
prophet says: "In the end of days, llllany nations shall say: 'Let 
us go up to the mountain of the Lord and to the house of the 
God of Jacob; and He will teach us His ways, and we will walk 
in His paths;' for out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem. lnd He shall judge between 
many peoples, and shall decide conicerning mighty nations afar 
off; and they shall beat their sword:s into plowshares, and their 
spears into pruninghooks; nation sh all not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more. But they shall sit 
every man under his fig-tree; and none shall make them afraid." 
These words, God's blueprint for n free world, assure us that 
God's world will be a world without war. Human rights will be 
safeguarded and nations will be fre1e from the fear of want and 
insecurity, free from aggression and exploitation. Justice and 
equity, mercy and righteousness shall be the cornerstones of 
God's New Society. 
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If men discard the precepts of religion, they will lapse into 
a Tower of Babel civilization. In ancient days, the Rabbis re
mark, human life was cheap. During the construction of the gi· 
gantic Tower of Babel, if a brick fell to the ground and broke, 
the people lamented, but if a man fell down and his skull was 
crushed, no one cared. Jewjish civilization, however, bolds the 
life of man precious. The p:rophets taught us that man is more 
precious than gold; when we have no religion we lose the 
prophet-values of life. 

How significant is the in1dictment of our civilization by Ma
dame Chiang Kai-She~: 

The door of diplomacy is slammed shut upon religion. 
Yet, religion is the main pillar of civilization, and without 
it there can be no international righteousness, no justice, no 
common decency, and r,ao guarantee of the honoring of the 
pledged word. 

But when religion and all that it implies returns to in· 
spire and govern men, in all their relations with their fel· 
lowmen, it is certain too that jealousies, injustices, suspi· 
cions, antagonism and war will quickly vanish, and that 
right will prevail for the lasting good of mankind. 

With religion "in eclips1e" civilization is doomed; but with 
religion as the central motiv~tting force in life and conduct, civili
zation will survive. 

SUBSTITUTES FOR RELIGION 

True religion can successfully solve the problems of human life. 
Our age has denied the efficacy of religion, has disregarded its 
divine moral prescriptions, and has sought human substitutes in 
the &hool, the Laboratory, ,and the State. These substitutes for 
religion, named Education, Science, and Social Welfare have 
failed because so often the teacher, scientific investigator, and 
social engineer have denied God, and repudiated religion. An 
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'ersatz' religion is like a broken cisbern that can hold no water. 
Human problems cannot be solved by human efforts alone. Vic
tories in war, military men admit, are not won by superior wea
pons alone, but by a spirit of self-:sacri.ficing devotion. In the 
words of the prophet Zechariah, 'Not by might, nor by power, 
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts.' ( 4.6.) The progress 
of civilization is a slow march from the pagan faith in "force," 
to the prophet thought that 'force camnot conquer spirit.' When 
Cain denied God, an ancient Jewish teacher said, he became a 
murderer, and killed his own broth•~r Abel. Our world has be
come a world of turmoil, tragedy and terror, threatening us all 
with frightful death, because we too have denied God. 

THE STATE 

Let us look critically at these modern substitutes for Religion. 
Today, the Totalitarian state wherever it exists has usurped the 
function of Religion. But man-made states cannot destroy the 
Sovereignty of God. Dictator-state~! forget that man was not 
fashioned to be the servant of the Sitate, but that the State was 
organized to serve man. Even in a Democracy, the State is limited 
in its functions. The State can only legislate that which seems 
"good," while Religion asks more than that. It rings out the 
challenge, "What doth the Lord require of thee?" The State only 
demands that men live together in St~me sort of decency and or
der, but religion commands, "Love tby neighbor as thyself." The 
State, by itself, cannot humanize social changes; political, eco
nomic, and social reforms must be tested by the religious stand
ards of justice and mercy and truth. Social welfare in industry 
or politics cannot be ideally humanized, unless religion spiritual
izes it. Our faith in exclusively matierial prescriptions "has run 
low.'' The State can furnish us with security, recreation, pleasure; 
religion makes for happiness and demands holiness. The State 
decrees that man provide for his family, but religion can hallow 
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the home and command us to love and to cherish father, mother, 
wife, and children. It bridgc::s the gulf that separates the child of 
the slums from the child born with the proverbial silver spoon 
in its mouth. Religion calls to us to end exploitation and to stop 
oppression. 

Democracy not only frees man politically, but also breaks 
his chains of economic and social bondage, but to survive, it 
must be pillared upon moral foundations.· "No Society can be 
upheld in happiness and honour, without the sentiment of re
ligion," (Laplace) for it puts 'the stamp of divinity on the pos
tulates of humanity.' Religic)n is equally the basis of private vir
tue and public faith, of the happiness of the individual and the 
prosperity of the nation. France was defeated because its prin
ciples of liberty, equality, a.ind fraternity were rooted in the soil 
of humanism rather than in the soul of religion, and it was like 
a young tree uprooted by the~ first storm. 

SCIENCE 

Neither is science a substitlllte for Religion. We marvel at the 
miracles wrought by scienc~t, but we cannot worship a dynamo. 
Real religion recognizes no conftict between itself and science. 
The religious teacher welc(~mes the scientist as his ally in the 
building of a better society. Though we glory in the miraculous 
achievements of science, which have been man's most effective 
tools in diffusing knowledge, and in girding us with power
and knowledge is power, :Bacon taught - yet we affirm that 
unless science is spiritualiz,ed, it can become in the hands of 
unscrupulous men, a Frankenstein monster which will wreck 
our world, with its works of cruelty and violence. Science alone 
is not enough; it reveals to us things as they are; but religion 
teaches us to see things as ·they ought to be, and thus helps to 
tame and guide, to control a.nd sublimate the instincts of human 
nature, and to help man master his destiny. 
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Nor can Philosophy displace Religion; it may inspire us with 
new aims and point to new goals, but from religion comes the 
inspiration to foster acts of healing,. and to do deeds of loving
kindness. Rousseau believed that ]philosophy can do nothing 
which religion cannot do better than she: and religion can do a 
great many other things which philosophy cannot do at all. 

"The great questions of life ~u:e these," the philosopher 
Henri Bergson wrote, "whence do we come, and whither do we 
go?" Long ago the Jewish sage Ak:abya, the son of Mahalalel 
said, "Reflect upon three things and thou wilt not come within 
the power of sin: Know whence thou comest, and whither thou 
art going, and before whom thou wilt in future have to give 
account and reckoning." (P.A. III. l.) Interpreting these words, 
we may say, '&ience examines the origin of things and asks, 
'Whence do we come;' philosophy probes into the purpose of 
existence wondering 'Whither do w~~ go;' but it is religion which 
asks 'Before whom wilt thou give 1account?' and challenges us 
with the thought that life is divinelyf ordained, and we must live 
it nobly. Because religion is coexten~;ive with life, it bids us so to 
live here on earth that our mortal years may be crowned with 
immortal glory. Religion, therefore:, offers the only stabilizing 
force in society, and furnishes the Jlleans for preserving it. 

THE SCHOOL 

We cannot substitute the school for lthe sanctuary. No man-made 
constitution can take the place of the Sinai Code. Knowledge 
does not make faith obsolete. The .staff of Moses, a legend re
cords, was made of wood taken from the Tree of Knowledge; 
and it derived its miraculous power from the ineffable Name 
of God engraved upon it. 

Our democracy is founded on eclucation. A literate people is 
a free people. Our public schools welcome rich and poor alike. 
The Talmud says our world rests upon the breath of the school-
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children. But unless the hc!art of the child is educated in the 
ethical and moral values, his alert mind and skilled hand will 
become instruments of destruction. In addition to human wis
dom ( hokmoh), we need divine wisdom (Torah) . Intellect 
must be "the handmaid to conscience." The sages teach that the 
scholar takes precedence over the king, but his learning must be 
translated into noble living. "Unless we accept God's moral law, 
our world will turn into chaos." Educators, philosophers, and 
scientists have longed for an ideal humanity, but have not found 
it; religion alone furnishes the program for its ultimate realiza
tion. In a world where we experience the agony and anguish of. 
shattered ideals, broken altaLrs, and discarded ideologies, religion 
offers the ruling principles; of life-justice and righteousness, 
mercy and love, peace anid brotherhood - as the permanent 
ideals of society. Religion gives us vision, strength, and faith. 
It is man's 'lodestar' to lift him to heights not yet reached, and 
to guide him to goals not yet attained. 

There is no magic subst~tute for religion. In every age there 
have been tricky emissaries who tried to deceive mankind by of
fering it new lamps for a1ld. The new lamps of knowledge, 
science or speculation, caruJiot replace the light that shines from 
Heaven. Man, divinely led, clings to things eternal; conscious of 
God, be can live on life's higher levels and pattern his ascending 
life after the vision on the Mount. (Exodus 25.40.) Religion 
thus exalts man, gives him a wider horizon and a truer perspec
tive of things. God's promises for the future are based on His 
performances in the past. 

It is written of the Cherubim in the Tabernacle that Moses 
built in the wilderness, that their wings were stretched upward 
and their faces were turned toward one another. That is the 
symbol of religion; religion lifts our eyes heavenward, it speaks 
of the mystery of God, but it also pleads for the mastery of life, 
for friendship and fellowship. We best understand the Father-
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hood of God, when we make real the brotherhood of man. It is 
religion that humanizes science, weds; conscience to culture, and 
tempers justice with mercy. Religion and religion only has the 
power of regeneration, renewal, and rebirth. 

The Task of R1eligion 

Religion, as natural as any human instinct, must become prag
matic. God, who searches the heart, gives to every man the fruit 
of his deeds. The Rabbinic parable of the trees tells that in a 
forest, the wind could be heard whistling through the barren 
trees, but the fruit-bearing trees did not even rustle. A passer-by 
said to the latter, "Why do you nolt make a noise?" And the 
fruit-laden trees replied, "We have IJlO need to do so, our fruits 
speak for us." Like the fruit-laden tre:es, so is man judged by his 
works. The test of a religious life is not the creed one recites but 
the deeds one performs, and thus for the religious man every 
human problem becomes a spiritual o:pportunity. In the words of 
Henry Demarest Lloyd, in a world ~~here ideal brotherhood is 
made real, there is no room for pove1rty or enforced idleness; in 
a land of industry, wealth, luxury, and opportunity, there should 
be no despair or dread o_f insecurity. llleligion brands that man a 
criminal, who refuses to do justly in his dealings with his fellow
men. 

Torah-true religion must be the moving force in every 
phase of life. Our world is in a state' of revolt, and it needs re
ligious force to quell it. What is the cause of revolt? The Talmud 
records that the prophet Elijah once asked a .Jewish sage, "What 
causes earthquakes?" And when the Rabbi explained the scien
tific cause for earthquakes, the proplhet said, "I mean spiritual 
earthquakes. What causes revolt and terrorism? As long as our 
circuses and arenas are crowded with idle, brutal spectators, 
and God's house is empty, and schools are closed, there will 
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always be unrest, irreligion, war, hate and cruelty- spiritual 
earthquakes that rock the very foundations of the earth." 

Even in these dark, dlread days, dynamic religion helps to 
make life the most beautiful adventure in comradeship. It weaves 
the bonds of brotherhood into the strands of society. Applied 
religion will make men what they ought to be: reverent and 
obedient toward God, reverent, righteous, and responsible in 
their relations with one another. The role of religion is to trans
form our lawless, jungle wilderness into a law-abiding world. 
'Because !Jlen do not fortiify justice,' Pascal wrote, 'they fortify 
force.' Inspired by religion, men and women must band them
selves together to achieve life's noblest dream of a world pillar
ed on truth, justice, and peace. 

Pragmatic religion ur,ges every man to be mindful of his 
communal and national r~~sponsibilities . Of the Patriarch Jacob 
it was said that he lent gJtace and strength to the city in which 
he lived. We, too, must fulfil our social responsibilities so that 
we may Leave our world better than we found it; leave it a unit
ed world of brothers. 

Physically, nations are: linked together by invention and in
dustry, by airplane, radio, and television. Spiritually, we are 
bound together by common ideals of freedom and equality. But 
we must remember that through justice, individuals are con
solidated into a society under the sway of law. We live in a 
world of miracles. An ancient legend tells that when Adam was 
created by God, the light of the sun was so wondrous, that he 
was able to see from one end of the world to the other. This 
legend will soon be translated by television into fact. Religion, 
our spiritual television, has ever voiced the hope of the ultimate 
union of mankind. We pray to one God, and we must pray that 
all peoples be one family. Suffering bas cemented world solidar
ity. Religious groups, polJitical societies, and national common
wealths have united to conserve their own strength and to serve 
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human society, so that no evil forces can disrupt it. Ultimately 
mankind will be one, even as God is one. In the words of 
Rudyard Kipling, 'You may build at wall, through the heart of 
a forest, if you please, but the roots of the trees will touch each 
other beneath it; and the branches of the trees will join over
head. The forest has only one soul.' Like that forest, humanity 
has only one heart. 

In our new world-order, motivatied by religion, we shall have 
free peoples co-operating to save oiur civilization, and to build 
upon it a world of peace, of justice,, and of righteousness. This 
new order will respect the sovereigntty of every nation, victor or 
vanquished, and it will grant equal opportunity to all. When 
justice rules, it will bridge the gulf between capital and labor, 
between the rich and the poor, th.e educated and the under
privileged. And when the smoke of battle shall have lifted, we 
are confident that history will record the triumph of a New Or
der as visioned by the prophets and made real by Democracies, 
a world built on moral foundations. Then God's promise shall 
~ecome a reality, "They shall not :hurt nor destroy in all My 
holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of 
the Lord as the waters cover the se111.." (Isaiah 11.9.) 

A Living Rer/igion 

To sum up-real, vital, living Reli&~ion concerns itself with the 
mystery of God, and with the masitery of life. Our Ten Com
mandments "begin with God, but emd with man." Our love for 
God is tested by our love for man. Glimpsing the far horizons 
of heaven, religion bids us so to live that this earth may be per
fected under the Kingdom of the ALcnighty. Religion is a beacon 
light to illumine the highways and byways of life, but it must 
also be a lamp and a lantern unto ciur feet. The bird that soars 
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heavenward builds its nest on earth, and when we build castles 
in the air, we must put foundations of faith under them. 

There can be no social ,order without a 'religious conscious
ness' that affirms the divine: order of nature, the spiritual digni
ty of man, the inviolable sanctity of the individual, and the con
stant and permanent predominance of 'the soul above the State.' 
For the survival of civilizaltion, the enhancement of the life of 
the individual, and the salvation of mankind, we must have not 
only security but saintliness:, not only happiness but holiness. A 
people cannot long remain free, happy, prosperous and strong, 
if it disregards life's ultim~Lte values. 

Cynics mock at the futility of religion and say that while the 
trivial things of life unite people, the eternal quest for God and 
goodness separates them. fo our ruthless, restless, broken-down 
world, organized sinister forces discredit the Hebraic-Christian 
tradition of truth, justice, mercy and peace, of faith, freedom, 
equality and brotherhood. Therefore the need of the hour is for 
a unlted religious front. PaJtaphrasing the thought of Woodrow 
Wilson, we may say that ;pist as each little mountain rivulet, 
weak and insignificant in it~elf, finds its way to become part of 
the overwhelming power oJ: the ocean, so does each moral rivu
let of the community, as reJ)resented by Synagogue, Temple and 
Church, united for the glo1ry of God and the service of man, 
form a part of the moral Cj:>nscience of mankind. 

We read in the Midrash, that when God created iron, the 
trees of the forest trembled and wept; they were afraid that iron 
tools would chop them down. But they were comforted by God, 
as He pointed out to them, that unless they themselves furnished 
a handle for the iron, it could do them no harm. In the spirit 
of this ancient Jewish legend, let us not 'furnish a handle' to the 
brute axes of 'blood and iron.' With real religion aglow in our 
hearts, we will burn down the barriers of barbarism and intol
erance that the Church and the State have set up at times be-
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tween man and brother man. The two basic convictions of all 
great religions are: One God--our F~tther; and every man--our 
Brother. In our beloved American democracy, races mingle 
"without rancor," and faiths flourish "without feud." 

Religion not only makes us God-concious and gives to man, 
the child of God, a wider horizon, an. eternal perspective, and a 
divine standard of living, but it also !becomes a challenging call 
to action. Man, dinging to God, learns the divine secret of mas
tering his destiny. In the spirit of this ]prophet-thought, President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt wrote: "No g1teater thing could come to 
our land today than a revival of the s:pirit of religion-a·revival 
that would sweep through the homes of the nation, and stir the 
hearts of men and women of all faitfas to a reassertion of their 
belief in God and their dedication t<> His will, for themselves 
and for their world. I doubt if there i:s any problem, social, poli
tical or economic that would not melt away before the fires of 
such a spiritual awakening." Religion gives us enduring spiritual 
values. "There are no eternal vaJ11eJr1 unless there are eternal 
values." (Prof. W. E. Hocking.) 

The prophet Isaiah says, 'Hark! one calleth: Clear ye in the 
wilderness the way of the Lord, make1 plain in the desert a high
way for our God.' This prophetic conception of religion gives 
us the program for moral living; it sc~ts before us the ideal pur
pose of life, and life's ultimate eternal values. 

What can religion do for us? It can give us a new heart and 
a firm spirit-a nobler attitude to liJfe. Religion may be called 
God's 'magic bullet,' a divine prescription that can cure our sick 
world. Religion with its universal appeal, is God's 'Sun of right
eousness with healing in his wings' to heal the hurt of mankind. 
Functioning truly it can emancipate the enslaved, lend dignity 
to labor, deal justly with rich and poor alike, and level the in
equalities that divide the underprivile:ged from the overprivileg
ed. God-guided men can end exploita.tion, eliminate oppression, 
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and make men free. In a Democracy, religion is a stabilizing 
force and furnishes the means for preserving a peaceful society. 
Religion is the very soul of Democracy and as long as Religion 
lasts, Democracy will surivive. Religion hallows knowledge, hu
manizes science, and tempers justice with mercy. It alone can give 
man, in the hour of defe~tt and despair and temptation, as well 
as in the hour of triumph, a sustaining faith. Keeping religious 
lmperatives, we can prev,ent poverty, outlaw war, and write a 
just, righteous, lasting pea.ce. For when religion holds sway, then 

Shalt alt men's good 
Be each man's r~de, and universal Peace 
Lie like a shaft of light across the land 
And like a lane of beams athwart the sea. 
Thro' all the cirde of the golden year. 

Light is a symbol of thte Jewish Religion. Jn the words of the 
Rabbis, 'Greater than all 1the rich gifts that the princes of Israel 
brought to the Tabernaclie built in the wilderness, was the gift 
of light brought by the High-Priest Aaron. TI1e gifts of gold 
lasted only as long as the Sanctuary endured; but the gift of 
light, a symbol of God's Truth, shone and shall 'shine forever.' 
We need the Torah, the ,light of Heaven, in this dark hour. 

The Rabbis tell of a, man who walked on a dark night 
through a dense forest. He made every effort to kindle a torch 
to light his way, but was unable to do so. At last, with an awak
ened faith, he said to him:self, 'I shall wait for the morning and 
walk by God's light.' Tlhls ancient Rabbinic thought is also 
voiced by an English poet: of our day, Marcus L. Filley, 
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I said to a man 
Who stood at the gate--
The gate of the coming year: 
'Give me a light 
That I safely tread 
Into the dark 
And unknown landj 
Give me a light to banish fear 
Take from my heart 
This haunting dread.' 
He said to me 
This man that stood 
At the gate of the coming year: 
'Go into the dark 
And unknown land 
And place in God's 
Your trembling hand.' 
Par better than the light of day 
Par safer than any man,.knoum way 
May a loving God g11ide and guard 
The steps of His children. 

We too realize that man-made tordhes are 'growing dim.' At 
this time when civilization is in dan~~er of collapse, teachers, 
scientists and welfare workers with their human wisdom can 
shed no perfect light, but deep down in the human heart there 
is a divine spark which illumines the diukness of man's life with 
light. 

NEW WORLD ORDER 

Above all, religion visions the New Order of humanity. In the 
Midrash we read the history of three of the men who saw the 
world in which they lived, destroyed and later rebuilt-Noah, 
Job, and Daniel. 

In Noah's day the world was filled with violence and God 
sent the Flood to cleanse it, and later Noah beheld a new world 
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rebuilt by the grace of God. Daniel saw the Temple in Jerusalem 
destroyed. It was destroyed because Religion was decaying even 
though the Temple servjce was flourishing. Israel was conquered 
and dispersed by the Babylonians. But the Exile in Babylon was 
the crucible that purified J[srael, and Daniel saw the Temple re
built, and Religion once again became the way of life. Faithful 
Job saw his home ruined, and himself robbed of all his worldly 
goods, and his body writhed in pain. Satan tried Job's faith in 
God with these misfortw::ies. Nevertheless, Job withstood the 
test of fire, suffering, aQ.d sorrow, and God healed him and 
rewarded him, and once again Job became wealthy and honored 
and happy. Job, vindicating God's rule in the world, had seen 
his own world destroyed :~nd then reborn. 

May not this ancient preachment serve as a parable for our 
own times? We too see our world being destroyed. Because the 
world has disregarded Religion, and because our homes are no 
longer our spiritual citadels, violence is filling the earth, and 
a world-war is raging,-a Flood of Fire which is destroying our 
sinful world. But let us rElbuild the Temple of God, and by the 
grace of God, we too, like Noah, Daniel, and Job shall see a 
new and better world, btµIt on the ideals of Democracy, and 
rooted in Religion. 

The World-order of the Dictators is not a new one, it is the 
relic of a barbarous past. J't makes for chaos, tyranny, despotism, 
and slavery. The World-order visioned by the Democracies and 
patterned after the Bible ideals, is the new way of life, with lib
erty, equality, security, ha.ppiness for all. This is the New Road 
we must walk, the Road not of revolt or resignation, but the 
Road of Rebirth. 

When in the days to come as visioned by the prophets, the 
world shall fall under the sway of the Good, the True and the 
Beautiful, we shall all live in a freer, friendlier, and better 
world. In this new sode~y. each man will be loyal to his own 
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religious convictions, and will rejoice .in the knowledge that Re
ligion-which gives meaning and lends glory to the life of the 
individual, and which hallows the home, stabilizes society and 
reveals the divine purpose in the augw;t drama of history-is the 
one hope of the world. 

With Edwin Markham we say, 

We men of Earth have he:re the stuff 
Of Paradise 
To Bttitd a Heaven, to mould and make 
Neu; Edens. Ours the stu11 sublime 
To build Eternity in time. 
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~ A Letter from Dr. C. F. Gates, President Emeritus, 

Robert College, Iflanbufi, Turkey, to Rabbi Kauvar, after 

reading Rabbi Kauvar·'s Address ... 

MY DEAR RABBI KAuvAR, 
Your address "Religion, the Hope of the World" is beautiful, true, 

and just what is needed in tl~e present state of our troubled world. I 

hope that it may be widely read. 

Your defulltions of religic1n from various authors are beautiful and 

all true. Personally, I think of Religion as that which binds man again 

in the fellowship with God, ~11 a life based on law and nurtured by the 

Holy Spirit in man. 

May I add one thought about Religion as finding God. Dr. Frederick 

Meyer said to me at Robert College: "If I were to begin my ministry 

over again, I would preach m1ore intensively; that is, I would appeal to 

the religion that every man ha,s in himself, though he may not state it." 

In other words, I think he would bid men seek God in themselves; that 

he would bid them consider !their own ideas of those attributes which 

are found in God, dwell on them until they become personalized in God 

-the author of personality, th,e one true and perfect personality, unmar

red by any defect, the one b~:ing altogether lovely-and to know that 

He is interested in us and in our becoming like him. 

I thank you for Jetting me read this, and I am sure that by the bless

ing of God it will do great good. 
Very sincerely yours, 

C. F. GATBS. 
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